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HOLLA NT) CITY NEWS
A Fine Team
Monev and work make a fine
team. They help each other.
The harder you work for your
money now and the more of it
you put to work for you, the less
you yourself will have to work.
Regular deposits in an Interest Ac*
count here will give you a fund
which will work for you safely
and profitably in later years.
HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK
Friendly, Helpful Service Always
* Comer River and Eighth
•<> <> •«:> ••«?> • oO O <
> *
For Sale
The finest piece of property on
Black Lake, known as
Pine Lodge
Consisting of 7 acres land, 900 feet Lake frontage
Will make a beautiful Country home, Club or
Sanitarium. Besides the large home there are al-
so two other cottages, all buildings are elegantly
furnished, electric lights and-running water.
Now ready for opening summer hotel, can accom-
odate 35 people.
This entire piece of property can be purchased at
a bargain on reasonable terms.
J. Arendshorst Agent
6 East 8th St. Holland, Mich.
Halfday Holiday
EVERY WEDNESDAY
JULY and AUGUST
By unanimous vote of the Hollend Merchants Association
the stores will be closed every Wednesday afternoon during
July and August.
HOLLAND MERCHANTS ASS’N.
In This Town It9s
VANS GAS
^ That Pats “Pep” In Yoar Motor. \
On Tap in Your Neighborhood.
s
LOCAL COMPANY
TO INSTALL LARGE
NEW BOILERS
HOLLAND-ST. LOUIS
SUGAR COMPANY TO MAKE
SUBSTANTIAL IMPROVEMENTS
Recently an Item waa published
relative to the Holland-St. Louis Sug-
ar Company, indicating that financial
conditions of the concern are look-
ing up. since all sugar factorlea were
given a hard blow Immediately after
the war deflation.
It was then stated that a third of
a million was paid off on Indebted-
ness, cutting the debt down by nearly
half.
The company Is now overhauling
all its plants, placing them In the
finest kind of condition.
In Holland a new steam boiler
plant is to be installed. This will in-
clude a new concrete smokestack of
180 feet In height and three Wlckes
boilers of 500 horsepower capacity
each, equipped with type “E” stok-
ers and proper coal bunkers for auto-
matic firing which will result, In largo
savings In both coal and labor.
In an Interview with Mr. McLean
who was very optimistic relative to
the conditions of the plant, he stated
that the financial conditions were far
better than a year ago and that pros-
pects were very encouraging. He said
that the beet acreage was unusually
line and that with the proper weath-*
er conditions the yield could not
help but be large.
Relative to the conditions In the
plant, Mr. McLean said the following:
"Nearly every member of our execu-
tive and technical staffs, Including
both our general organization and the
locaJ organizations at our several
plants, are men of experience who
have been connected with our com-
pany over a long tertn of years and
have proven their loyalty and their
worth."
Sugar beet growing la taking a bet-
ter hold amongst the farmers even
around Holland, than has been the
case for some time. A farmer finds
that It's about the surest crop that
he* can possibly cultivate, bringing
handsome returns, not troubled much
with weather conditions, and It Is a
diversified product that Is not trou-
bled to any extent with pests.
The three plants have paid to the
farmers at the three factories dur-
ing the past year $673,099.00, Hol-
land farmers receiving $142,714.29.
At St. Louis, Michigan, $254,234.68.
Farmers at Decatur received $276,-
150.13.
At the three factories 233,646 one
hundred pound bags of sugar was
packed, or 23,364,600 pounds.
The three plants also turned out
4,344 tons of pulp, and 1,656 ton» of
molasses.
According to the report the acreage
of beets contracted for In 1922 was
Holland 2,660, Decatur, 6,446, and St.
Louis, 4,494 or a total of 13,600.
The total acreage for 1923 shows a
marked Increase. Holland 3,603 De-
catur 10,200 and St. Louis, 6,300, or a
total of 20,103. ..
SYNDICATE BUYS ZEE
LAND BRICK YARD
WILI BUILD AN ENORMOUS COLD
STORAGE PLANT ON THE
'flUr
WANTS HUNDRED
ACRES,OF RHUBARB
FOR LOCAL PLANT
CANNING COMPANY MANAGER
SHOWS HOW FARMERS COULD
MAKE MONEY
A large business enterprise that will
be located In Holland township Is
what will prove to be a large cold
storage plant where fruit is cooled
and stored by the carload.
A body of men from Holland, Zee-
land and Myskegon are fostering this
project. A great deal of the capital
has been subscribed and th^ large
Zeeland Brick Co. property along the
Zeeland-Holland highway will be util-
ized almost entirely for a plant of this
kind.
It will be what Is known as a 60-car
plant and will be ready in time for
the apple season this fall. The com-
pany already can utilize a great num-
ber of side tracks lefo by the brick
company and more are to be added.
Water Is especially essential and it
so happens that the company Is lo-
cated In a regular nest of live cold
water springs and all the water ne-
cessary of the purest variety Is to be
found right on the grounds.
The men Interested from Holland
are John Glupker and son George
Glupker, and George Albers.
Benjamin Kalman, formerly of Ov-
erlsel and who for 17 years has been
county clerk of Muskegon county is
also on4 of the stockholders as well as
Nick Harris who too lives In Muske-
HOPE’S PREPARA- GRAHAM & MORTON '
gon.
Today Is the great day for the Pre-
paratory School pupils, 81 In number.
This evening a program Is to be
LAKE PASSENGER LINES MAKE
CHARGES TO BE ASSESSED
CARS
Automobile carrying rates on the P,
M. Line boats between Milwaukee and
given In Carnegie* Hall7 containing MamsTeeTill S^fro^lTto
Mfi'1«otw.be ,hi- ?£g follows below. of l00 ,nch whceI baB0 aild unde
$8.50; 100 to 115 Inclusive, $10; 111
in elow:
Processional— "The Priests' March"
—Mendelssohn... .Miss Serena H. Top to 127 Inclusive, $11.60; 128 to 140
Quartet— "Come all ye Lads andTheodore Luldens Milwaukee and Muskegon, the rate*I .. — • . will be $10 for care of 106 Inch wheel
........ I i Strickland base to $20 for cars of 186-lnch op
Misses Cornelia A. Nettlnga
Mary Weaver
Messrs. Theodore Luldens
Herman Janssen
greater wheelbase.
Tnu Mackinaw Transportation com*
pany has not filed Its rates for carry-
ing automobiles. Because of the pro----- ,n* b r me 
r n Brwnmm v -- yeRr ,he company cut the rate con-
Sprhig"— May H 11 ll0wn t0
........... Mlau r-nmnlln > I . . .  1 .. . ...
The Holland Canning Co. finished
Its rhubarb canning campaign on
Tuesday afternoon and the records
show that 62,796 pounds of rhubarb
were put up In sixty degree syrup,
ready for shipment. The rhubarb will
be held at the factory for a fe\v days
to make sure that all the cans are
perfect and then will be shipped out.
To shpw what a splendid opportun-
ity there Is for this feature of canning
In this community, Manager Corey
said that he had received orders
for canned rhubarb for five times
the amount he could supply. The
Holland canned rhubarb has become
known to many dealers and there Is
so much demand for it that farmers
could not very well grow so much of
It that the local plant could not take
care of It. The amount canned this
spring came from little patches In-
back lots and gardens but if planted
together It would cover about six
acres while the local plant could eas-
ily take care of a hundred acres. That
would give the plant a two weeks run
before strawberry time and would be
profitable not only to the company, to
the large numbers of women and
men employed but especially to the
farmers If properly taken care of
rhubarb can be made to yield from
$160 to $500 an acre, Mr. Corey de-
clares, and he Is trying to encourage
this crop In the country around Hol-
land so that at least a hundred acres
of It Is grown. The local plant has a
capacity of about 20 tons a day of
rhubarb.
The strawberry season at the Hol-
land Canning Co. Is to start next
Tuesday. The local plant has con-
tracted for 97 acres of strawberries
! this season and a good yield is ex-
pected.
ALLEGAN MAN IS ACQUITTED
OF VERY SERIOUS CHARGE
The case of the People vs. Russell
DePew, rape, was on trial at Allegan
before J^dge Cross. The Jury return-
ed a verdict of not guilty. It was
agreed In the case that a girl, claimed
toi>e under sixteen years of age, had
been left alone by her father, and
became frightened by evidences that
some one tried to get Into the house.
Respondent, a neighbor, Invited or
assented to her going into his houso
to await the return of her father. Am
to what happened after the girl went
to the Iiouse of the respondent there
was divergence In the testimony. The
girl swore to the commission of an
offense. Respondent claimed that
nothing of the kind happened. The
girl went home at about the time her
father returned. At about the usual
time after the date of the alleged
offense a child was born and the girl
claimed respondent was the father.
The Jury took a different view.
s
Mrs. H. Loveland of Muskegon Is
spending the week-end with her bro-
• ther, Mr. and Mrs. F. Nivtson, East
Tenth street.
Peter Broekstra and M. Hoffman of
Zeeland are also closely identified
with the new concern. Mr. Hoffman
being the manager.
Storage and cooling Is even now go-
ing on In order to get an early start.
Utility Co-operation Co. of Holland
and Zeeland operators of the Utility
Hatchery are taking- up this work and
It Is understood that before long these
units will be part of the Utility Cold
Storage Co., so-called, after the or-
ganization takes place and the new
plant Is built.
Relative to the plant Mr .Hoffman,
the manager gave the following Inter-
view :
"The fruit butter and eggs and per-
ishable products have no longer got
be placed on the local markets. By lo-
cal markets we mean Grand Rapids,
Detroit, and Chicago. By means of
the pre-cooler, and storage, the field
heat can be removed from small
fruits, and the package can be lower-
from about 90 degrees to 35-38. Then
they are placed In Iced cars and can
be shipped across the United States
In perfect safety.
"See what this is going to mean to
this district. While the plant at the
Utility Corporation Is small this sea-
son, it was built that way for a rea-
son, namely to get Into operation Im-
mediately, rather than have to wait
for the delays In building the large
plant.
"If the farmer has a guaranteed
market which will bring him a profit
he can make money faster than %ver
before since the war. There are profits
from fruit glowing, especially the
small fruits, if the marketing condi-
tions are correct. Let us explain fur-
ther. Take the Immediate season for
example. Strawberries now are being
placed upon the Chicago market, De-
troit and the Grand Rapids markets.
In the heart of the season these mar-
kets drop to a point where It Is Impos-
sible to market products to a profit.
If those same berries could -he placed
on the markets of Iowa, Indiana,
Minnesota and other western states,
two things would happen. The fruit
that is placed on the outside markets
would bring a far higher price, and
also the local markets would be
higher, due to the fact that the Mich-
igan berry was not all placed for sale
locally. It would cut down the quant-
hy and ns a result stimulate buying.
"The Benton Harbor district pre-
cooled and shipped to outside mar-
kets approximately 2600 car-loads,
and the saying to Berrien county was
approximately $100,000 last season
according to the olllclal reports. In
other words farmers of that district
receive^ approximately $100,000 more
for their products last season than the
season before.
"Apples last season sold for 25 and
50 cents a bushel In the heart of the
season. Why? Large crop, local mar-
kets flooded. Three months later, the
same apples brought $2.50 to $3.50 a
bushel.
"Take celery. What happens to
our local state celery? Large stor-
ages •In Chicago and other states buy
It at their own prices In the fall, and
resell at 100% profit after three
months.
"The results of the Cold Storage In
other counties have been as follows:
Farmers have Increased acreage 100
per cent. Stevensvllle Mich., are In-
creasing their Cold Storage plant dou-
’ble to their last season's capacity.
There must be a reason.
"The Grand Rapids Press of last
Saturday stated that there was not
another square Inch cl egg storage
available in that city. Why should
not this county,, the largest poultry
and egg county In the world take ad-
vantage of the conditions as prevailing
rather than letting ouydde brokers
take advantage. Eggs now are selling
for 18 and 19c per dozen. In the fall
they run as high as 40 to 50cents.
"The Utility Corporation has pur-
chased the Zeeland Brick Yard, and
by fall will have a plant, second to
none In the state.
"It Is not yet decided exactly what
plans they will take this season. Un-
doubtedly, however, they will take up
the small fruit* first, and then the
poultry end. Dressing, and shipping
In Iced cars to New York and eastern
markets. In about September, they
expect to foad to capacity with eggs,
and resell In two months, and then
fill with applea The capacity now
Is approximately 2 % cars. The new
plapt will have a capacity of about 60
or 60 cars, with ice making at the
rate of 20 tons dally.
"If the berries are worked this sea-
son, they will either buy direct, or
pre-cool for the grower. The Stev-
ensvllle and Benton Harbor farmers
have taken advantage of the pre-cool-
ere in the respective localities, and as
stated the plants are doubling their
capacity. Thp Utility Corporation
have buyers tor exclusive hotels, cafes
clubs and retail trade In all the wes-
tern markets, which will assure the
highest prices. One thing Is however
necessary namely quality berries.
1 "The Utility Storage Co., will prove
to be the greatest aid to fruit farmers
In this county."
Miss Cornelia Nettlnga
Class Prophecy ..................... . ..... .. ......
Miss Winnie Vrooland
Mr. Silos Wlersma'
The cast of characters in "The But-
lers” follow:
Mrs. Baxter, Alice Ihrman; Elisa,
Dorothy Schermer; Mr. Baxter, Clar-
ence Berkompas; Sally Baxter, Mary
Weaver; Lord Arthur Butler, William
Meengs; Mary Anne Baxter, Helen De
Bruin; Sammy Baxter, Donald Van
Alsburg; Boggs, Frank Workman;
Jennie Baxter, Janet Tania
The names of the graduates follow:
Clarence Berkompas, Adrian Cornelia
Daane, Helen Henrietta De1 Bruin,
Albert De Groot, Gerald Elenbaas,
Dick Frederick Elzlnga, Theodore
John Gleblnk, Ruth Granert; Theo-
dore Harmsen, Alice Cornelia Ihrman,
Herman Martin Janssen, Elmer Jekel,
Harley Jerome Klelnheksel .Harvey
William Kollen, Theodore William
Luldens, Richard Pitman Mallery,
William John Meengs, Gladys Moeke,
Cornelia Angelina Nettlnga, Helen
Olgers, James Postema, Dorothy
Schermer, Fred Schuurman, Janet
Tanls, Serena Harriet Top, Donald
Jay Van 'Alsburg, Myrtle Voss, Mary
Aurelia Waldron, Mary Catherine
Weaver, Owen White, Silas Clarence
Wlersma, Frank Renze Workman.
At one time when the bill authoris-
ing a state ferry line was pending, it
was announced that the average cost
would be about $8 but It Is not thot
that the state can operate the line on
such a rate. * ,
It now develops that a private trana
portatlon company was being organis-
ed to operate a summer ferry at ths
Straits when the bill was passed. Ths
company had secured dock leases and
when action on the part of ths legis-
lature caused Its abandonment.
HOLLAND TO HAVE
BIG PUBLIC AUCTION OF
CITY BUILDING LOTS
REAL ESTATE MAN BUYS BEAUTI-
FUL TRACT FROM JAMES
PURDY
Quite a spectacular lot sale Is to
take place In Holland Saturday, June
23, at 1 P. M.
Not alone will the lots be sold at
public auction but the auction will bs
accompanied with music, for ths
American Legion Band Is to play at
FLYING SQUADRON OF POULTRY
MEN WILL COVER MUCH
GROUND ON TRIP .
The second annual poultry tour of
Ottawa county started out on sched-
ule promptly at 9 o'clock this morn-
ing from Central Park Holland. Most
Ideal weather prevailed and the tour
was a smashing one. The trip Is n
"flying squadron" affair and lots of
ground will be covered.
At noon a great spread was had In
the beautiful grove near Jamestown,
more than 600 attending.
E. C. Foreman the culling wizard
from the Michigan Agricultural Col-
lege Is one of the speakers. Mr. Fore-
man la very well known throughout
the state in poultry circles and his
talks are always eagerly awaited. Be-
side* Foreman, C. M. Fergusen, and
Dr. Rtafesth frqra the Michigan Agri-
cultural college will also speak as will
C. P. Milham, Ottawa County Farm
agent. Mr. Milham has had much
to do with planning the tour and has
also done a great amount of work
along poultry lines in this county.
The schedule as made follows be-
low:
9 A. M — Leave Central Park, Hoi
land.
9:20 — Leave Brummer-Frederlck
son. '
9:35 — Leave Edward Fisher.
10:05 — Leave Henry Morris.
10:35 — Leave Grandview.
10:65 — Leave Superior Hatohery.
11:30 — Leave Forest Grove Hatch
ery.
Dinner at Jamestown Spring Grove
followed by speaking. E. C. Foreman
C. M. Ferguson. Dr. H. J. Stafseth
and C. P. Milham
1:30 — Leave Jamestown Spring
Grove.
1:55 — Leave Clyde Hollis.
2:15 — Leave Alex Klooster.
2:35 — Leave Alfred Ter Haar.
2:55 — Leave J. J. Nyenhuls.
3:16 — Leave Jacob Nyenhuls.
3:55 — Leave C. Veen.
3:56 — Leave H. Rlngerwold.
4:20 — Leave Henry Garrets
4:35 — Leave Hudsonvllle
Leghorn Co.
5:00 — Leave Paul De Groot.
5:30 — Leave Arthur Dyksterhouso
6:30 — Leave Emmet Culllgan.
NEW TRAIN BETWEEN
HOLLAND AND CHICAGO
The dope sheet of President Alfred out at this game,
arrived in the mall yesterday and con
tains the following:
Pere Marquette railway will operate
a new Sunday train between Chicago
17, leaving Chicago 8:15 a. in. and ar-
riving Holland, 1:20 P. M. Returning
On the Crosby line boats between
this sale.
Cof. M. De Wright, has purchased
' Ola *from James Purdy of Hw nd a beau-
tiful tract of land lying between 26th
and 26th streets facing Stats street.
The owner has platted this property
into 28 very desirable building lots
and these are to be put up at public
Ittddsr.iauction to the highest -------
One lot Is to be given Sway free at
the auction, and other valuable prises
are also to be given gratis together
with the sale.
These lots Mr. De Wright says has
Ideal surroundings. Longfellow school
adjoins the plat, the Bush k Lane
d\Plano Co., an  the Holland Furnace
Co. are within three blocks of this
property. The addition la now called
Highland Addition to tho City of Hoi-
land, and these streets are now paved
to 241 h ktreet. only one block from
this property.
Mr. De Wright who for years has
been a business man of Allegan, now
conducts real estate affairs over the
entire state.
B. H. Bowmaater Is to be the 'local
auctioneer.
The auction takes place Saturday,
June 23 at 1 o'clock P. M.
brighter according to the reports from ^nt them for parent at SJ
Traverse City and Hart and Pentwat- bank or postoffice. Postmasters will
1
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DAHL8TROM ADDS
ANOTHER VICTORY
Holland beat about the best offer-
ing Grand Rapids can put together In
line of professionals when they ‘beat
the Standard Oils of Grand Rapids
last night 11 to 6. The Standards ars
composed of stars like Busch, Cham-
pion, Blasonette, Boykendahl from So.
Haven, Me Coy from the Gr&ndvills-
Jenlson. The whole team Is com-
posed of heavy hitters and clever
fields, Busch showing his calibre yes-
terday In tho outfield robbing several
local men of almost sure hits. A co-
incident In the game was that Lahl-
strom and Berkhard the G. R. pitcher
both Issued 5 free passes and struck
out 7 apiece.
Dahlstrom pitched Ms usual strong
game, up to the fifth Inning allowing
only 1 hit. In the fifth Inning two hits
and an Infield out they scored one,
again In the sixth and seventh they
scored one per inning. In the eighth
Standard Oil, on four hits and infield
out, scored three. Holland began
early, scoring two In the second on 2
hits, a hit on error and Infield out.
Again In the third and fifth Holland '
scored one per Inning. On three hits
in the sixth Holland gathered two
White runs; again In the seventh on three
hits, one of them a triple by Ingham
we gathered In two more. In the 8th
our last bat the game was put on Ice.
Spriggs first up, walked; V. Hoover
drew his third base on balls; Woldring
hit a two bagger to deep cente r; scor
Ing Spriggs and V. Hoover; Kramer
struck out; G. Batema drew a hit,
scoring Woldring.
Saturday at 8:16 Holland plays the
strong Grandvllle-Jenison crew. All
."i
1
i
1
The pastor of Trinity church, Rev.
- ----- -'-••--rf v— .« wwn Clarence P. Dame, will have an-
and Holland, making all lodSf stops, other sermon of the series, "New
This train Is for the accommodation Testament Types of Modern Church
of the week-end tourist travel from Members" next Sunday evening en-
Chlcago to the Lake Michigan East titled "The Friendly Church Mem-
coast, will go Into commission June her."
r &fii'wr.rw™ koiSni-iriV-?. ;
M. and arrive Chicago, 9:30 P. M. | OOQ at General Synod and General
„ ,Vv ^ be complemented Synod Is also considering a request
with a train leaving Chicago at the lor u $4,000,000 endowment for Cen-
same time, effective Sunday July 16. 1 tral College at Pella la. an atoMary
running as far as Hartford, arriving of Hope College. It is understood that
12 and returning leave Hartford at 6 I Dr. Nykerk, dean of the local college
P. M. and arrive Chicago 8:05 P. M. who Is In the East is fostering this
strawberries In Michigan's great proposition very energetically. Hope’s
patch, which extends along Pere wonderful growth In spite of Its com-
Marquette Ry from east of Holland poratlvely meager support has been'
almost to New Buffalo are taking on; an eyeopener to the Reformed Church
a deep red color and the preparation ; of America. Synod, It Is said, will ad-
for the movement of this fruit are journ' today,
already being made. The crop this
fakin'1 1 f \ haa ! About 000.000 ot Interest on the
_ - • -- - - --- —“ • L/cfcusa va isvdiuii vv* x UJJl UULHLtJ 'jW l
SZ:
_ _ _________ __ ______ ____ ________
."Pag e Two Holland City JT e w •
CITY HAS NINE
B. B. TEAMS BUT
ONLY ONE PARK
The city of Holland has nine Inde-
pendent base baU teams at present, al!
of which are lif need of grounds jn
which to- practice and to play and
there Is only one diamond available.
Figure It out for yourself: nine teams
and one diamond, how often can each
of these teams practice and play dur-
ing any given week?
The one diamond that is fit to play
and practice on Is the Water Works
Park. This Is of course a very good
diamond and although It Is a park
lor the whole city and the principle
has been established long ago that no
teams are to be barred from the use
of it, the Holland Independents have
a sort of Orst mortgage on It. It Is
agreed by all that this Is right. The
Independents represent the whole city
in a way. that no other team does and
in order to represent the city effec-
tively they need a place to practice
and play frequently. No one raises
any objection to this, least of all the
other local teams that need a place
to practice.
The city’s nine teams at present are
Holland Independents, Warm Friends,
Federal Stamping Works, Shoe Fac-
tory, West Michigan Factory, Lim-
berts "Unknowns," Merchants and
the High School. In addition to this
there is also the Hope College team
but that aggregation of players has a
diamond of its own.
These teams can get but very Im-
perfect service on a single diamond.
The Nineteenth street diamond is de-
scribed by them ns being in poor con-
dition for playing purposes and be-
cause of this it ‘Is almost impossible
to use It. The suggestion has been
made that the common council fix up
the Nineteenth street grounds so that
it will be In shape to play games on
and that would relieve the congestion
considerably. The plan Is not to con-
vert the 19th street grounds Into a
baseball park or anything of the kind,
with a fence and so on. It is merely
suggested that the grounds be leveled,
some clay hauled to it and fixed up
generally so that the games can be
played there.
JEW CHRISTIAN HIGH
SCHOOL TO COST $75,000
The building committee of the new
.'hrlstlan High school state that Just
175 pledge takers have pttid up their
respective pledges and this available
money naturally will go to the build-
.ng of the school. . '
The committee urges th6se who
have not yet responded with theii
[Hedge money to do so with all possi-
ble speed and all who have not made
pledges are still privileged to avail
ihemselves of the opportunity.
The contract price of Van Dyke .t
Costing, the successful bidders was
J58.000.00. The Yonker plumbing
jo., Holland has secured the plumbing
contract while the contract for heat-
ing and furnishing has not. yet been
let.
It Iy estimated that these three ne-
cessities together with the building
price will put the cost well up to the
estimate of $75,000.
OTTAWA BUILDING
AND LOAN ASS’N HAS
GOOD YEAR
Although the fiscal year of the
Ottawa County Building & Loan As-
sociation will not end until the last
<4ay of June, that organization has
already made it the banner year In its
l history. The statistics for all the
.years since 1900 have been dug out
• of 'the files and It is shown that 1923
LOCAL TROOP GETS
LETTER FROM
THE PRESIDENT
Francis Deto, scoutmaster of Troop
8, the troop that won a streamer
awarded by President Harding recent-
ly, has received a letter from the
president congratulating his troop.
The letter follows:
"I am pleased to learn, that you
and your troop have met the specified
conditions and are entitled to the
award of the Anniversary Round-Up
Streamer, which I take great pleasure
in presenting to you. Please extend
to tach member of the troop commit-
tee and to every boy in the troop my
hearty congratulations and good wish-
es.
“It Is most stimulating to realize that
through the Boy Scouts of America
137,045 men are now enrolled for
definite volunteer service and that at
the present time there are 462,979 boy
members of this splendid organization
making a total of 600,024 men and
boys. Certainly It can be truly said
that the men who are serving as ac-
tive leaders are helping in a most
practical fashion to produce for the
nation Its greatest reed — men of
character, trained for citizenship.
"I am keenly anxious to do all In my
power to extend the Influence of the
Scouting Program, because* America
must avail Itself of every resource
fdr productlng that type of American
citizenship which will not be content
with acceptance of the privileges rt
citizenship without active participa-
tion In meeting the responsibilities of
citizenship. In the Boy Scout Move-
ment you not only place emphasis on
service, but you have worked out a
program in such a way that boys act-
ually 'learn by doing,’ ond in a natural
LAUNOH, BURNS
ON THE GRAND
RIVER AT QOOK
The launch "Hazel B" owned by
Capt. Henry Walker of Ferrysburg,
burned at Its dock on the "Island '
near the old shipyard site.
Captain Walker had recently refit-
ted his ship for the summer, traffic
and had been trying the craft out for
the first time. . He started his engine
and got away from the dock going
forward where the' controls were lo-
cated. He felt a blast of warm air
however and turned ^ around to find
his fine boat In flanus which were be-
yond control.
 A high wind that was blowing at
the time drpve the Hazel B back to
the ouck whipping the flames to fury.
Capt. Walker tied his craft up and
ran to the tug Johnson whose whistle
Immediately sounded the fire call
But three men were on the Island
when the fire occurred. The whistle
was heard by many but was not gen-
erally Interpreted as a fire call. Chief
Plppel of the fire department did noi
respond owing to the fact that the
heavy chemical apparatus would have
to pass over the bridge to the Island.
This bridge would be unsafe for the
big truck It Is thought. Lives of tho
firemen and the well being of tho
city's only piece of fire fighting ap-
paratus would have been endangered.
The Hazel B burned to the water’s
edge and it Is doubtful whether any-
thing could have saved her except
possibly a large chemical tank fire ex-
tinguisher used at the moment of dis-
co vo o'-
GO TO MEXICO
TO STUDY SYSTEM> OF EDUCATION
COLD BLOODED • FORMER EAST >
MURDER TAKES PLAGE | HOLLAND MAH DIES
AT HAMILTON IN BEAVERDAM
- . ' I Melle Barm*, aged' 7T‘ jtars, died oi»
The Tillage of Hamilton wan sbak- Sunday afternoon at the ftnww his
en to its foundation Saturday afUr- eon, S. Baron o« Beaverdi«i» afUr ait I city has been appointed on a commjs-
noon when a cold-blooded' murdwr wan illness of some tiriie and afite# hnrJng slon to go to Mexico this summer to
reported on a farm near that Village, suffered a stroke. Mr. Btoon- bad
Use
Mr.
Westveld aged 35 and well known' m avenue, but wae Uniting at the house
Miss Sadie Cnossen, formerly of this
Holland was shot down by Luther
Karsen .aged 50, who lives on an' adi-
Joining ffrm. It Is stated that Weat^
eld haa rented some land from Kar~
sen end proceeded to plant potatoes'
on it, and while this was In progress'
Karsen came up and a dispute arose
over thn agreement Heated argument
followed in which Karsen drew a-
shotgun which he had with him, lev-
eled It at Westveld, discharging one
barrel. Then walking up to the body
which lay Inert he pulled the trigger
again blowing the top of Weatveld'a-
heai off.
The murder spread like wildfire
and scores of farmers held Westveld’s
murderer in his home where he had
locked himself In Nothing was done
however until* Sheriff Hare who had
been notified appeared upon the
scene, the posse fearing that Karsen
might shoot from the barricaded
house.
W hen the sheriff arrived the sheriff
and Prosecutor Montague boldly
of his Chlldnem MV: ,and MV: 91 Baron
ct Beaverdhm when death catmo.
He was' war bonro in the MeOier-
toads and came tb- America in I8«9-
 i
work In the Interests of education.
Private Interviews will be had with
the president and superintendents of
education of Mexico. • •
Miss Elizabeth Cornin a former
tsac&er of Holland, Is also of this
commission. Miss Cronin has spent
five year* teaching in South America
since leaving Ho Hand and Miss Cnos-
wbea he settled1 om a farm Im East ! sen graduated with high honors from
Holland where Ijfe HVxd until hw »e- ! tte Spanish depastmeut at Ann Ar-
rtnrdobout 3 yeart agov He 1*: survived1 bsr law ywr, M fewsewt tl>ey are
by- four sons and two daughters* t both teacnlng Spanish in the Detroit
ffletse and1 JohM^qf Bbaverdhm, Hen- | schools. They plan to spend a few
d bWorery of Zeeland,' Edward* of East Hri-j dhys Ur Hi>IIan_ _____
lOntH Mrs. Albert Boer’of Zeeland- ami’- 1 theflr work te tfiw AbUI
Mtar. Oerrft; Heldir or flfollhnd'.
returning to
Thw funeral was heitt Wedhestlhy-
afternoon at 1:80 stand hrd timeTaSl BKSMKUUOl WEBB
the Howe In Beaverdamj and - ar A BEELAHD
att tH» •swetery- ih'Zecldgrt, Rev. JasLiia&^^L —
Ghysolk sfflcJatlngV:
GIRL
Mis» Jennie Vande Veldte of Zee-
land <rmV JacoV Hop of Bfeaverdam
were united In* marriage at the home
at the IWde’s-: filther, VF. Vande Velde.
„ . „ w . . vhen * fiftuvu teachers of the- Junior
walked up to the front door, rapped high f6m» were gathered! tb greet
MISS MINNIE K. SMITH! '
GTEST GF HONOR AT
A LUNCHEON': 'EKe ceremony wu» pertbnraed by the
Miss/SBanle K. Smith was given a ' R*v- Herman Hausen of Wisconsin,
complete surprise Wednesday after- 1 ttrmerly of Beaverdam, Us the pres-
noon at'tfte home of Mrs.: Uilugherty once of Unmedlale r dative* The
a/id MIsos La Dick on 15»li street: ! 'WdHlng march: wao plhyedi by Mrs
BbnJamU ------------------ ~
NEAR TRAGEDY AT NEW
GRAND HAVEN BRIDGE
A scow loaded with three hundred I
bags of cement turned turtle Thurs-1
day near the Grand Haven-Ferrys-
burg bridge project, the mishap near-
ly resulting In injuries and possibly
the drowning of one of the men. Quick
work by Tom Mahon .the diver work-
ing nearby saved the life of one of
for admission. Altho all the shades
were drawn, the door was scon open-
ed ty Mrs. Karsen, mother of the
alleged murderer, who is 87 years old.
She admitted the officers, called her
son who immediately came from an-
other room. He was handcuffed and
taken to the Allegan county Jail
where he was bound oyer by Justice
Brady Monday morning without ball
to appear before Judge Cross for trial
at the next term of circuit court
Coroner Benson and Dr. L. Rigter-
Ink were on the scene almost immed-
Itely and found Westveld where he
had been shot, lying in a pool of blood
where his son had first found him,
having gone out to search for himthe men who could not swim. • Mahon , _____ „ „ .... ... . ... ..... ..
Jumped In after the man immediately1 when he failed to return for dinner,
following capsizing of the scow and, Karsen is very close-mouthed and
managed to effect a rescue. The res-1 will say nothing. .It is stated that the
cued man’s Identity is unknown. The prosecutor secured a confession from
other men all were able to get to , him. He spends most of the timeafety- ! reading the papers, but does not even
Three hundred sacks of cement speak to the other prisoners.
with which the scow was laden are
now at the bottom of the rivet, and
the scow, which leaked badly, was
taken to the ship yard for repairs.
The scow filled with water was given
as the reason for Its capsizing.
The scow was under tow of the
Officers state the shooting occurred
shortly before noon when Westveld
had gone to the Karsen farm to bor-
row an implement. The men argued
over some matters, then separated
Karsen going Into his house and West-
veld starting for the road.. Officers
small gasoline dory which is used by state that Karsen quickly eiftc-red tho
the construction company and was be- house, secured the shotgun, returning
ing towed toward the big barge In to the porch and shot down Westveld
mid-stream. All at once, the scow | blowing his head off later.
largest cash receipts since manner acquire that attitude of mind 1 listed and the men were swept over- Karsen who Is also weil known In1 rTh a rvt a ora fo*« ovza t A & Q Q £ • • . • . . a* _ ____ _ I v. ~ _ .i «it ____ ____ ____ . * « ... vl»Pf. The receipts so far are $45,896,
which will be materially Increased
kfXpre the end of the month.
* IHore real estate loans have been
^nade than any year since 1900, the
so far being $22,525, with enough
which brings to them a consciousness
that they must be citizens of the par-
ticipating kind, and not mere on-look-
ers.
"I do most sincerely hope that you
will continue your efforts to recruit
before July 1 to make it increased leadership and greater re-
a teUtlMrf -$30,000. This year has | sources in otder that more boys of
shown more real estate mortgage . gCOut age may have the advantages of
holdings than . any year since 1900, [ thjs movement, which has earned for
the total being $63,210; and the as- j jtgeif appraisement as one of tho
, sets, also are the largest in 23 years,
behyr #73,528. The association docs
owe the bank and Is a vital and
'growing Institution that Is striding
Xorward with vigor and with confi-
flontre dn the future of Holland.
Some other Items of Information
mboui the association were given In a
letuir amt to the Holland Chamber
of Commerce. This letter is of gen-
jeral Interest and reads as follows:
-'We extend to you, The Chamber
oT 'Commerce of Holland City, our
congratulations upon the recent or.
gamtzation of your body.
,‘,We welcome it as a fellow organ-
greatest assets our nation has today.
"Sincerely Yours ,
"Warren G. Harding.”
STUDENTS WRITE
AND PUBLISH THEIR
board. All could swim except the
man mentioned and his quick resque
b- Mr.1 Mahon, averted any tragic
outcome to the incident.
Loss of the three hundred sacks
of cement on the scow will total Into a
considerable figure. No holdup on
the work of the bridge was reported
due to tho accident or the loss of tho
building material.
Holland is unmarried, while Westveld
who Is a married man. haa two child-
re, a boy and a daughter. It Is said
that Westveld formerly lived in Zee-
land and conducted a milk route
th«e.
her.
Luftohfoea was /served an# "Misa
Henrietta Zwemer, In behalf* of th%
teachers, spoke of the goodl fellow-
ship of the group and furtherexpress*
^d the spirtt of loyalty by presenting
Miss Sriitth with a leather brief: case.
Miss Sraltft will attend the Cttcago
University tWs summer taklnsra spe-
cial course fls Junior high admlnstra-
Mon.
NAMEOF ZEELAND
PLANT IS CHANGED'
The Mfchlgan Star Furniture C6. of
Zeeland, whlMk for several yearv-haa
been manufacturing under the 'man-
agement of Jacob A. Eelenbaaor and
whose* Interests have been recently
purchased 'byrHerman Miller aniFsev-
eral associates, has been re-organiz-
ed and will” ww be known atr the
Herman Miller Furniture Company.
Mr. Miller hair for several years- very
successfully managed the CoRmial
Manufacturing Co. Mr. Miller will
continue with the Colonial while D. |
J. De Free wHf manage the new company. t \
jamlro Lanning of Bfollhnd. The
young couple wllll make their Bomb
wttHi the grooms parental. Mr. and
Me* Wm. Hop at Beavordhmi
"The H. H. S. Student Government,
1923" is the title of a new booklet
that has Just been issued from the
Holland High school presses. The
booklet was written by the students
___ .. of the high school and it was printed
izatlon interested in the welfare of the on high school’s own presses and
Bids on the superstructure work
for the Grand Haven-Ferrysburg
bridge were taken yesterday after-
noon at the city hall In Grand Haven.
Bidding was done by five bridge-
building concerns, the bids ranging
from’ $147,781.55 to $175,688. The
nWW RnniT lowe8t placed by the MilwaukeeUWW IjUUxV | Bridge company, was at a figure some
what higher than the first estimate of
the cost of the bridge as a maximum
for construction of the superstructure.
On the other hand, the bids may
be discarded and may be taken over
if the state and city officials believe-
that costs of steel will lower In the
near future. This* conference will
be held within a short time to de-
cide whether the lowest bid will be
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson at-
tended the high school commence-
Thursday at Spring Lake.
Mrs. W. R. Cox and daughter Emily
and son William R., Jr., have opened
their cottage, “The Wooden Shoe,"
on Mishawaka Ave., at Macatawa.
FOUND DEAD IN BED'
THURSDAY MORNING
Edward Reitsema, aged 64. years,
died some tiHon during the night, his
death being discovered Thuraday
morning by Ms wife when she arose
and called him for breakfast. Ktam-
ination by a physcian showed tttrt he
had died several hours before.
He Is survfved by his wife and' six
children: Cdimefl and Simon of 'Grand
Rapids. Mrs* Joe Geerds, Johhv Mrs.
Henry SloothUak and Maggie of Hol-
land; also *jr three sisters, taro of
them’ In the Netherlands and' one
In Iowa. TWe funeral will be held on
Saturday att?:30 o’clock at the home
160 West 16th street, Rev. J. G.
Heemstra officiating.
CENTENNIAL PARK
FOUNTAIN REQUIRES
905 PLANTS
Some time ago a Chloag* lecturer
speaking In Holland declared that the
fountain In Centennial Park was the
finest: ftmnta&r he had seen anywhere
in America aOHough. le had traveled
fronaone end of the land to the other.
This year the fountain la> as beautiful
as ever and visitors who- come hero
thit' rammer will be’ able to carry
away am impression -thatr is worthy of
Centennial Pack and the city.
Park Commissioner Van Bragt re-
cently put the potted plants in the
ere vises of tho fountain' ’and!1 he al-
lowed! some men- to gues* how many
Indlvtdtaal plants it took to fill all the
placee. The gseee was all: the way
from- fifty to a couple of Hundred', and
there was general aston^hment when
the pork commissioner gave the in-
formation thatz this yean- it toete W>5
plantm These plants are first grown
In fltmvn pots and’ In tbe greenhouse
and are transferred' tojole fountain
when the season has advanced’ far
enough ao that the danger of ftost is
past;
Since Holland, letter, swriorfl; have
received their half holiday the mail
carrier* of Gramd. Rapid* are nlau en-
gineering a balloting among the
GrandiRaplds citizens, lai order to- get
Saturday afternoon off during the
hot months or the year. Holland is
being pointed to as a pioneer In tfi'Is
half Holiday business and the Griind
Rapid* carriers state that since' the
thing haa gone through successfully
in Holland, Grand Rapids should not
stand back, but fall In line quickly.
City of Holland which at present Is 8et up jn the high school type by
lacing a shortage in its housing facll- high school students In printing. It „.1D
3th*. Our association is in close touch contains 27 pages and is a very cred- J accepted.
with this condition and while we are [table specimen of the work being! _
doing something to relieve the situ- done [n the school’s printing office | -nn a -rt-n -bit
ation we feel that much more can and which Is still a comparatively new ovllOGL XjUAKD JuN
ought to be done. < feature of high school work.
"We are in a position to report a The mile volume starts out with a
very gratifying growth experienced statement about student self-govern-
fcy the Ottawa County Building and ment ln Holland high school. "We
Loan Association over any of the past w[gh to show," the statement declares,
ten years. Up to the first of June of ( ••tjiat student co-operative govern-
thls year our receipts have shown an ment ln Holland High school has
increase of more than $26,200 over paa8ed the experimental stage, that It
the previous year, with still one month ( [a n0 longer a theory, but a working
to go before the end of our fiscal year. , jact j8 permanently a part of Hol-
©ur loans have also increased In the j land’s community life. We Invited
same ratio with a list of applications carefui study of our government and
waiting. During these 11 months wo j for thj8 purpose we present in this
have added over fifty new members pamphlet its constitution, laws, the
to the association. court system and other facts of inter-
"We feel that this showing encour- 1 e8t regarding it.”
ages the hope that here is a The constitution and ordinances fol-
future for this organization in Hoi- i ]ow jn fun a8 well as a description of
land and entitles us to your kindly the court system. This system is
consideration. We wish you success I rather interesting and is described as
and pledge you our hearty co-opera- follows:Mon." I "The Court System of the Holland
-- I High School shall consist of a private
At a busin'ss meeting of the Jun- ! court including the chief of police,
lor Class of Hope College Thursday, the mayor, and the principal of the
Harvey De Weerd of Holland was! high school. The mayor shall act as
elected president for next year. This : JudP'?-
TERTAINS MAYOR AND
COMMON COUNCIL
means that Mr. De Weerd will head
the* student council, and consequently
Is the executive of student govern-
ment. The council is composed of
nine members, two from the Fresh-
mao class, two from the Sophomore,
two from the Junior and three from
the Senior. Other members will be
elected next fall as soon as school
opens.
Harvey De Weerd was mayor of
Holland High school when a Senior
there. His election to class president
now places him virtually in the posi-
tion he had at high school. He is well
suited for the task his fellow students
laid upon him and there is no doubt
but that he will bring about the co-
operative spirit among the studentry
necessary to school achievements.
As soon as school opens In the fall
Mr. De Weerd will call together his
council and submit the program for
the year. He has not yet fully determ
Ined what policies will be adopted,
but In an Interview Friday he men-
tioned several things upon which he
believed the student body at Hop-j
was desirous to see a definite pro.
gram worked out They are: 1. More
energetic enforcement of Freshmen
rules; 2. Seniority and upper class-
man distinction must be more rigidly
observed; 3. More enthusiasm and
whole-hearted support in forensic
and athletic endeavor; 4. A flrstclaaa
lecture course and high grade enter-
dalnments; 6. Cement tennis courts;
*3. Re-adjustment in the honor code
-system.
The entire program shows Itself as
being practical. The motto for the
coming year will be "The biggest year
In the history of Hope." Every stu-
<3ent will back the administration to
Achieve this ideal.
A former Holland minister has re-
ceived from his congregation a pres-
ent of a golden egg cotalning
$1500. This shows htfw the ministers
bave changed since the old days when
they would have been satisfied If you
Invited them to dinner and' let them
cat three or four fried chickens. — De-
troit News.
The systeraJs governed by regular
High School ordinances. A person
violating one of these ordinances is
warned by an officer. If the student
does not then comply with the warn-
ing the officer makes complaint to
the chief of police. If this com-
plaint is considered Justifiable the
person is tried before a private court.
If he is found guilty ho is punished
according to the crime.
"If the case is very Important or if
the person commits an offense twice
it is immediately taken to the Higher
Court It Is tried before the council
acting as Jury whose decision will be
final."
The high school song is given, the
members of the council, the boards,
the faculty and the special teachers
and supervisors.
INSTALLED PASTOR OF
KALAMAZOO CHURCH
Rev.. Eenjamln Laman, who grad-
uated from the Western Theolglcal
Seminary in May, was installed as the
pastor of the Bethany Reformod
church of Kalamazoo on Thursday
night. Dr. S. C. Nettlnga Of
tho seminary was ameng those who
took part in the installation exercises,
as well as Rev. Laman’s brother, Rev.
A. T. Laman of Wisconsin.’ Mrs. La-
man was formerly Miss Hazel Mouw,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Mouw
of this city.
Mr. Laman Is a native of Muske-
gon. His education at Hope College
was interrupted by the war In which
he served with Company C, 310th En-
gineers, 85th Division. In 1918 he was
with the Polar Bears In North Russia
and participated In the various ac
tlons with the Reds. He re-entered
Hope College In 1919 and entered
the Feminary later. Bethany Reform-
ed church of Kalamazoo Is an Im-
portant congregation and has been
without a pastor for some time.
The board of education gave two
luncheons on two consecutive even-
ings. Thursday night the mayor and
common council were invited and to-,
gedier they sat down to a sumptuous
spread In the household art depart-
ment rooms, and the eats were cook-
ed by the dainty hands of students In
that department. Mayor Stephan who
Is a good judge of things that are
placed upon a table vouches for the
statement that his • digestion was not
impaired and the food tasted very
fine to him, which speaks well for
this department.| The board and the mayor and com-
i mon council had a sort of a get-to-
gether meeting, compated notes, dis-
cussed school needs, talked over
economy and other things which these
two bodies have in common as these
relate to our public school questions
together with their needs.
Mayor Stephan says it was a sort
of ‘o round the table talk," Inform-
al. all having their little say and a
good constructive as well as a fratern-
al evening was enjoyed.
Luncheon number two was held
the night before when all the domin-
ies In the city were invited. It will
be rememberd that a year ago an
agreement was reached whereby the
public school authorities set one afl-
nernoon and evening aside when
there would be no activities In tha
school after school hours. Wednesday
'afternoon and evening was selected.
The Intention of this was that tho
churches would be given time a‘. least
once ai week to give the pupils a
chance to avail themselves of relig-
ious Instruction and also to encour-
age life at home in other words mak-
ing Wednesday evening a home even-
ing, tc be encouraged not only by
tho school authorities but especially
by the- parents.
In comparing notes all around cov-
ering the year In which this has been
in vogue, there was some doubt ns to
whether the stay at home idea was
followed to any great extent. How-
ever, practically every church in the
city had gotten back of religious in-
struction on Wednesday afternoon af-
school hours, and the Third
Miss Lillian Van Dyke of Benton
Harbor -spent the week-end la
Holland.
church alone had a class of nearly 300
school folks who were under Chris-
tian Instruction for more than an
hour after school is dismissed.
Other churches also gave flattering
reports along these lines and it was
the general opinion that the school
authorities should continue to foster
both of these projects and continue
to discourage all unnecessary school
activities on Wednesday.
Mrs. Henry Warnshuls of Allegan
entei lalned a group of Holland City
friends by a shower given Thursday
In honor of Allss Sloot of Holland,
last Thursdajr. — Allegan Gazette.
There will be English services on
.Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, standard
time, at the Graafschap Christian Re-
formed church. Rev. J. Breuker of
Willard, 0„ 'will conduct the ser-
vices.
You Can Build at Wholesale
And Yet Build Just The Way You Please
The one great pleasure of building a home is building one’s own
personality into it. Why should you allow the ideas of some
other person to. exclude all of your own?
If you will permit our Planning Department to help you in laying
out your ideas* you’ll find that you can have just the house you '
want, and save a lot of money a t the same time.
The lumber and materials aretaken from our own big yards
not sold to a Builder and then to you.
The mill-work and all cutting is done by our machines accurate' »
ly and swiftly. Our own experienced men erect and finish the
house - saving much time in this operation. And last but not !
leastf you hold us responsible tor your home ready to move into.
* <x
Many folks who have expected to wait for their new homes un-
til sometime in the future are now living happily and comfort- .
ably because of this common sense building plan.* • • . * 
Why not investigate today ?
BOLHUIS LUMBER & MFG. CO.,1 Builders of “Expressive” Houses.
General Office: 17th Street at the P. M. Tracks, Holland, Michigan
Telephone 5121.
_ - ......... - .......... ...... . ; _ • _ 1 _ i- ' ..A : _ i
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At Public Auction
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
SATURDAY, JUNE 23 rd, One p,m.
1 .1
M. De Wright has purchased from James Purdy that beautiful tract of Land lying be-
tween 25th and 26th Sts., faceing State St. The owner has platted this property into 28 of the
most desireable residence Lots to be found in Holland.
These Lots and all the surroundings are ideal. School adjoining plat, Bush and Lane Piano
factory 3 blocks East and Holland Furnace Co. Factory, the largest furnace factory in the World,
and only 4 blocks from this wonderful new Addition, now called Highland Addition to the City
of Holland.
Three Streets being paved now to 24th Street, only one block from this property.
Saturday, June 23rd, each and every one of these Lots
will be Sold at Auction!
DO YOB BELIEVE IB HOLLAND?
. There is not a city in the State as prosper-
ous. ^
At the present time there is more than a
million and a half dollars in building going
on in the city, not counting the new Armo-
ry and possibly a new Hotel that is to be
built.
' Holland never was so prosperous as it is
today. That means substantial real estate
prices.
Holland too is becoming a city of paved
streets. By the end of the summer there will
be 12 miles of paved streets completed.
Six thousand men ’and women are con-
stantly employed at good wages in our manu-
facturing institutions.— With all our building
of homes there is still a dearth of houses. There
is still chance to invest in a beautiful lot.
The Holland
AMERICAN
LEGION BAND
Will Play at this
Sale!
COME TO THE AUCTION!
Come to the auction and take your pick
and be safe guarded for the future..
Find a spot where now or later you can
build a home that you can call your own
and do not delay until the price of real es-
tate soars so high that building would be
prohibitive.
Here are some wonderful lots that are
going reasonable.
One Lot Free & Other Valuable Prizes given Away Free at this Sale
* TERMS OF SALE: Lots will be sold for one*half cash, one-fourth in 6 months and one-fourth in
12 months, with 7% Interest on deferred payments
AUCTIONEERS:- -Col. M. DeWright '
Col. C. J. Vanderworker
M. De WRIGHT,
Owner and Manager
B. H. BOWMASTER, Local Auctioneer
;
_
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Page Poor Holland City New*
Holland City News
Entered as second class matter at the
postotfice at Holland, Michigan, un-der act of Congre as, March, 1897.
Terms $1.50 per year with a discount
of 60c to those paying in advance.
Rat-.-s of Advertsing mode known up-
on application.
The Peoples’ Garage is driving in a
new Nash Carriole from Milwaukee.
The Christian Reformed church at
Oakland has nominated a trio con-
seung of Rev. J. J Weerslng, oi R-u k
Valley. la; Rev. J. Meedenoorp of
Dutton and Rev. H. Oostendorp of
Zeelard A call will soon he extended.
Rev. J.Welmers of Hope College
gave the commencement address be-
fore a graduating class of students of
the Spring Lake High school Thurs-
day evening. There were ten gradu-
ates. five boys and five girls.
J. Smallegan, prspmtor of a stoic
at Forest Grove, has on exhibition a
tarantula In a glass bowl. The spider
was found on a bunch of bananas
while Smallegan was waiting on a
evstemer.
State Highway Commissioner Rog
ers’ road program for the year In-
cludes 500 miles of road. He will
have available at least $14,000,000 In-
cluding the aid from county and fed-
eral sources together with the five
million dollars authorized by a state
bond issue.
The scientist* at the U. of M., who
are going to make a study of the fa-
tigue of chemicals will be earnestly
watched by all of us who frequently
feel that we should, out of mere hu-
manity. sip a glass of lemonade on
the porch every five minutes while the
lawnmower rests
Henry Saul, son of the late pioneer
of Grand Haven township died after
an Illness of six months. The father
died four years ago and a young son
was crushed to death by a large
thrashing machine on the Saul farm
on the West Michigan Pike. This
tragedy Is said to have undermined
the father's health, Indirectly causing
his death.
Thirty-six additional traverse Jur-
ors have been ordered chosen by the
federal Judge C. W. Sessions because
a large number of jurors on the old
panel had been excused from court
room duty, largely because of farm
duties. Among the new Jurors chosen
were Floyd E. Sherk of Gran^ Ha-
ven, John Borema of Ferrysburg, and
John W. Cook of Grand Haven.
The council at Zeeland Thursday
adopted a resolution extending a vote
of thanks to Cornelius Roosenraad for
his generous donation of a beautiful
monumeLt dedicated to the fallen he-
roet In the World War The monu-
jnect has been placed In the cemetery
wnd on It is Inscribed, "In Mt my
of the World War Heroes." Two of
Roosenraad’s sons died In the war.
The banners for the Exchange club
automobiles that will take the mem-
bers to Benton Harbor are in charge
of A. L. Cappon. The members are
requested to meet at 7:10 Monday
morning at the W. L. C. hall to get
their banners and go In a body. All
those who raukt go before or after
should get their banners from Mr.
Cappon beforehand, but all who can
are requested to meet at the club
house.
A home wedding took place when
Miss Anna For, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William For, Sr., was married
to Nicholas Kolean of Holland. The
marriage took place at the home of
the bride’s parents directly east of
the city at 8: SO Thursday night. Rev.
J. H. Ghysels, pastor of 9th street
Christian Reformed church perform-
ing the ceremony. The bride was
prettily dressed in green silk, and car-
ried roses. After the wedding fifty
guests sat down to an elaborate wed-
ding supper.- p
Rev. J. P. Battema, at one time a
psstor of the 18th street Christian
Reformed church and now at Kala-
masoo, has been appointed moderator
in his district by the church author-
Rev. J. Keizer who has been a
preacher in the Christian Reformed
Church for forty years and who at
one time was pastor in Zeeland and
Oraafschap has resigned and will re-
tire from the\ ministry. He 1* now 63
jrears old.
The domestic science classes in
Holland high school, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Monroe, have rendered
efficient work. The classes have been
entertaining teachers and orgnniza-
tioru at luncheons at which students
prepare the food. One girl acts as
hostess and another as host and ev-
erything on the menu is prepared
by the class.
State papers show an Increase of
interest In trap shooting which Is an
excellent sport and one especially
worthy of cultivation In a republic
where military training Is unknown
•nd hunting l.« becoming more and
more restricted.
On next Sunday evening. June 17.
there will be no services In Hope
church on account of the baccalaur-
eat? sermon to be delivered by Dr. S
M. Z"’omer to the •-'reduptirir class
Of 1923 of Hope College. Exercises
Will be at Carnegie Gynasium at 7:3 )
o'clock. ,
According to the Zeeland Record
the cld gentleman C. > an Loo la the
only ' old soldier left In our neighbor-
ing city and he gave a Decoration day
speech, not to old soldiers but to de-
scendents of old vets. There are only
eleven veterans remaining In the city
Of Holland.
G. G. Groenewoud, superintendent-
elect of schools of Ottawa county
who has been principal of the public
schools at Beaverdam for several
years, has moved from Beaverdam to
Zeeland and resides on South Maple
treet.
The Holland Merchants’ baseball
team will practice tonight at 5:45 at
Waterworks park. Everybody out.
Anyone wishing to secure games with
this team see or call Manager Ray
Knooihuzen at the First State Bank.
According to a report from tho
General Synod of the Reformed
church it Is shown that 23 ministers
have passed sway during the year ’22.
The Synod is meeting at A»bur* Park.
H. J. and will remain In seesion un
til next Thursday.
Huge E. Ullle a Grand Haven at-
torney and Justice of the peace, has
returned from Rochester. Minn.,
where he spent several days with his
brothers Dr. H. E. Ullle and Dr. Ivan
Lillie at the Mayo hospital.
The Oakland announces the Main
Street Garage as Holland dealer fo~
the Oakland Six. The 1928 series of
this well known car is now on exhi-
bition at the local dealers' show room
and The Main Street Garage Invite
all to inspect these new models.
The Welcome Corner Sunday School
class of the M. E. church was en-
tertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gumser at Waverly. The class Is
taufchi by Attorney Fred T/Mllct and
ii composed of young married folks
•ome thirty in number. The class la
aow studying articles of the church
aad also church laws.
_ M iyur E. P. Stephan was in Grand
Mda on business Friday.
Mr. Martin Dunning and Mias Anna The Young Ladies Mission Circle of i MTYfllTlPftnN fHETd
Kool were quietly married at their the Ninth Street Christian Reformed aiuozvj:iU
future home, June 8th at 7:16. Tha church gathered at the church par- MANY THINGS FROM
ceremony was performed by Rev. B. > lore and listened to a very interesting
H. Elnink. The bride wore a dainty I discourse by Miss Florence Brander-
whlte Canton Crepe dress and was horst who' has Just returned from New
attended by the bridesmaid who was j Mexico where she visited the Tohatchi
dressed in a dainty blue Canton mission. Other features of the pro-
THE 0. OF 0.
retary and treasurer ahowed that the Monday evening at the Mary Jane Inn
organization waa in flourishing condl- J*nlson *>ar*t-
tion end a picnic waa decided upon to . meet*n& waa called in order
be held Thursday, July 26 thnt the oncers and chairmen of the
Hope students have indorsed the dlfferent committees might listen to a
following creed: "I am a Hopeite. 1 1111,4 from a reaI up-to-the-minute
believe In honor I believe honor to be 8ecr,e.t»ry from another city where the
one of my priceless possessions a conditions paralleled with ours,
treasure to be jealously guarded and Holland organization la casting
often looked to. I believe In honor in a1bout Juat n0" M what t0 do r«»a-
all relationships of life, in all phases llve ul° a PaId •feretary and Mayor
of campus activity. I believe In school stePhan naa called meetings from
honor, in athletic honor, in itersodety * ,e l.0 ln order to ascertain as
honor. I scorn to receive credit tom t0 ,^u8t what Is best. .
work I have not done. I grieve to see Anyway the Mayor opened the
that big swimming standards lower than the highest pre- nieeUn8 telling those present why
• 11 . « . . ° * f hff»v WOT* A thf.rA n rwl f h r. r\ y->\' r-, r>e\c, A /I
Crepe dress. They were attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Volllnk. The
young couple will be at their future
home 61 E. 15th St. after June 15.
The Junior Girl Scouts of Holland
High school are taking a hike every
two weeks. A few days ago they pack-
ed up their troubles together with
some lunch and started toward Zee-
land but couldn’t get by the cozy spot
near the Waverly Stone quarry. >
big camp fire waa started, supper waa
served, business was transacted about
the blaze, followed 'by a base ball
gama which was called on account ol
darkness after which the hlkert hIK
ed home. It is not stated whether they
took a "dip
hole or not.
Madalyn Phillips entertained 18 of
her little friends In honor of her 11th
birthday anniversary Friday night.
Those present were: Carmen Taylor,
and Helen Williams of Grand Rapids,
Helen Deagon. Pearl Telegenhof, An-
nie Veter. Lila Helftje, Norma De
Maat, Marjorie Weersma, Ellen Jane
Bertsch. Helen Steketee, Henrietta
Cummings. Dorothy Hoogenstyn, Ch-
ive \an Etta, Dorothy Cooke, Alice
Zachart, Betty Telegenhof, Eleanor
Sandy, Audrey Deaslng. Games were
played and prizes won by Dorothy
Hoogenstyn, Carmen Taylor and Pearl
Telegenhof. Miss Phillips received
many pretty gifts.
Frank Maher of Allegan, was
found guilty of possession and trans-
portation of liquor by a Jury In c.rcuit
court Tuesday morning. On the night
of Feb. 6, the sheriff received a tele-
phone caJl that a man by toe name of
•‘Ftank’’ would drive a car up to the
Interurban station In Allegan and that
he had liquor In It. Sheriff Leo Hare
drove down to the station, he testified
and waited. Maher drove up and
wenc toward the station, while Sheriff
Hare went over to his car and took
out a gallon jug of h iuo.* and two
quart cans, se says Maher ran up th*
tracks, he testified and then returned.
Whereupon the sheriff arrested him.
Rumor has it that the biology class
of the high school had a hard time
making port after their picnic on
Thursday evening. The Intention was
to go to Saugatuck but the itorm
and fog came up and the picnic waa
held at Jenlion instead. Making an
early return home a large and small
yacht left Jenlson Park. The fog be-
came so dense that the large one
backed up to the docks again. The
smaller boat got as far as Central
Park however, and ran on the beach
and with the aid of a row boat the
few students were taken off. At no
time were any of them in danger. The
row boat was used only so that pupils
would, not get their feet wet. All took
the Interurban cars for Holland.
There will be dlspensatlonal and
typical Bible teaching every Wednes-
day evening at 7:80 during the sum-
mer In the Berean church, corner of
Maple and 19th street, on the book
of Genesis. All are welcome.
The Graham & Morton Co. Sunday
started its direct line between Holland
and Chicago Instead of the trlangulai
route via St. Joseph and Benton Har-
bor. The steamers will be operated
on daylignt saving time, leaving Hol-
land daily at 9:80 p. m.
Sheriff Fortney is sending out no-
gram were two piano solos by Miss
Ella Laning. Reporta from the sec-
A delightful meal and an unusually
pleasant and Instructive two hours
were what 80 members of the Hoi-
land Chamber of Commerce received
Save First
e
is
vail on the campus. 1 pledge myself,
with utmost devotion, to further the
cause. I am a Hopeite:"
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer of Cairo,
Egypt will preach the baccalaureate
sermons Sunday. He will address the
high, school at First church in the
fornenoon and the Hope College Grad-,
uans at Carnegie In the evening. Mr.
Zwemer will leave for Egypt June 23,
from New York.
School in the grades was dismissed
Tuesday at Reed City by Supt. W. W.
they were there and then proceeded
to Introduce Mr. J. C. Beukema. sec-
retary of the Muskegon Chamber of
Commerce.
Mr Beukema spoke for at least two
hours and left little untold as this
relates to Chambers of Commerce
generally, In either large or small
cities. He told of the time when the
first Chamber of Commerce received
its charter. This was in the state of
New York In the year 1778, given by
King George of England. The seconl
chamber was established
services attendant to the laying of the
cornerstone of Reed City’s new $85,-
000 high school structure which Is
rapidly assuming form under the di-
rection of Engineer F. A. Horner of
Grand Rapids. Members of this year's
graduating class sang the high school
in thetwo of such organizations
United States.
In 1895 chambers of commerce
sprang up all over the nation,' one
advocating this and the othed that.
Today there Is a more concerted ef-
sonir written years nirn and Mavnr H fort t0 co*OP«™te and conduct these
WH^wkins cavethf addresT .bodies more along the uniform line.
A large number of Holland mem- ^ ^BeukV^ stlfed that he dis
bars went to Benton Harbor Monday flltoHe. . a
Exchanae Club b'aTners*00™1^ ^  while Muskegon happened to be 15?!
HavS isvislSn^he" pa^nVL^Sd ^  ^d1^" panX ^t wel?
\lrs J H Den nSrde? ’ M * e,8e'vhere 90^ of the bonused factor-
‘ Born to Rev. and Mrs. Bernle Muf- he menTion^'Lud^nitnn * G
of^HolnTaX? aXThercUle.^n'Xwgan " ,
of Holland, a girl. , H(? al80 does not belle*e jn 8tock I
A group of the young married set jobbing the people In order to get the
frpm Grand Rapids enjoyed a house new industries. Mr. Beukema men-
party over the past week-end at tloned one^Clty where more than a
"Beechwood” the home of Mr. and third of a million dollars was lost be-
Mrs. Henry Idema on Black Lake. i cause a Chamber of Commerce had
Mrs. W. H. Burton and son Russell endorsed stocks in an absolutely
left Tuesday morning for Lansing to worthless proposition. Muskegon to-
attend the graduating exercise, of day give, factories nothing any fur-
Miss Eva Burton from the School for 'ther than to point out the advantages
the blind. i of the city as a place in which to
A batter in a ball game at Taylor- make money. |
ville was hit by a pitched ball while ' The llve wire secretary demonstrat-
lobking at some girls in knickers and 8d bow Muskegon got its $1,500,003
had to be B?nt to the hospital, but he barbor improvements, also Its extra
hopea to be out in a few days and tp money for good roads, its new state
be able to look again. | Park* bow it handled its housing dlf-
The annual conference of the Ad-
ventist church In eastern Michigan 3 '
will open in Jackson on June 21 and ' h *1 v.rv
remain In session until July 2. Fifty
men will begin the erection of tent, a™'*™'1" organisation for men In
Safety First
The Way to do this is SA VE FIRST
- and SPEVD WHAT (S LEFT!
You know from experience that is you plan
to save the balance that h left after you
have paid for your necessities and pleasures
there often isn’t any balance to save.
A dollar opens a savings account. Se.t aside
an amount of money, a certain per cent of
your income to be saved each month-and
then SAVE It, and live on what is left.
Firmly entrenched behind a growing bank
balance, what financial, obligation, what un-
looked-for necessity can cause you anxiety?
But this’im nunity from worry can not be
attained by theorizing about it. It . must be
lived and practised. ‘ - ,
Save First -and Spend what is left
for the meeting.
Clifford Nash, the first of the week
while fishing caught a pickerel In
Black lake measuring Just 36 Inches
from tip to tip. He has entered the
catch In the Holland Rod and Gun
club's competition for a prize ai tlu‘ i
all walks of life are Its members, in
order to find out those things that cit-
izens thought were the most neccssarv
for Muskegon, the sentiment of the
public was first obtained and these
wishes were largely fostered and fol-
lowed out If found workable.
After the discussion Mr. Beukema
largest pickerel caught during 1923 was bombarded with questions which
Mrs. L. Vollmer of Robinson town- he answered rapidly and Intelligently
ship brought the first home-grown and after the meeting the Hollafid
strawberries of the .e^on to the City Charnber voted that Muskegon had a
Grocery at Grand Haven on Saturday real live secretary.
tlces stating that he has been hearing Bass River berries also arrived In that
complaints during the past month city Tuesday morning.— Grand Haven
that dogs throughout the country are Trobune.
running rabbits. He wishes to state
that unless this practice Is stopped 1
the dogs will be shot A law was
passed In 1919 concerning this mat- 1er. j
Tne devastated area on the Lake
Michigan front at Macatawa Park, i
caused by last summer’s destructive .
fire In which 31 cottages were burn-
ed, has been partlaly rebuilt. Seven
new cottages have been erected and 1
witn two exceptions are ready for oc- 1
cupancy when the resort season opens 1
The homes are better built on concrete |
foundations and range In cost from
$3,500 to $7,500. Other cottages are
being planned.
Mr. Schaddelee stated that during
day off and now he intends to take a
these thirt^fn years he hasn't had a
vacation of a month :o make up for ‘t
before he starts Into something else.
Rev. H Beets, mission secretary of
the Chris’ Reformed denomination,
addressed the Central Ave. Christian
Reformed congregation of Holland at
the first and last services Sunday.
The discovery of ten quart bottles
of moonshine in a chlckencoop In Al-
legan county reduces the goose that
laid the golden egg to a mere piker,
in the opinion of some.
Prof. A. Raap, educational and fin
ancnal secretary of Hope college and
instructor In the Holland language at
the same institution preached at the
Fourth Reformed church, at Grand
Rapids Sunday.
Pearle F. Collins, mall carrier on
the Pere Marquqette between Holland
and Chicago, has been In the service
for 30 years. Collins states that m
all that time he has traveled at leajt
a million miles.
The Benjamin Parliamentary Law
class of the W. C. T. U. will meet on
Friday afternoon with Mrs. W. E. Van
Dyke on the North Side. The lesson
will be the first part of book four. A
good attendance Is desired.
A marriage license has been issued
In Laketown, Allegan county to Elmer
Teusink, 21, and Miss Anna Welters
18, Holland. Also In Hamilton, to
John Greenhide 21, Hamilton and
Miss Mamie Raab, 24, Dorr, teacher.
A U. of M. professor will this sum-
mer carry on biological Investigations
of (he lakes and streams of Michi-
gan .to determine what kind of fish
will thrive best In certain waters. The
polite kind of fish that always let the
other bite first have marked advant-
ages in cur opinion.
Arrangements are being made tor
a base ball contest between the teams
of the Junior High of Holland and
the Junior High of Grand Haven. The
plans are being made by Mr. Bos. for
the Holland Junior High, by Mr. AI-
my, principal of the Grand Haven
Junior High, and County Y SecretarySmith. *
Mr*. Tony Sietsema 262 20th-st., W.
is anxious to locate her sister, Mrs.
Hattie Sterken, nee Hattie Meyer,
from whom she has not heard for
three and one-half years. The last
letter received from her waq while
she waa working In a restaurant In
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Sterken is de-
scribed as a brunet 27 years old,
weighs about 160 pounds and about
five feet 10 inches tall.
Beginning July 1st the dentists of
Holland will have their regular week-
ly half holiday on Wednesday after-
noon Instead of on Thursday. The
dentists had a half holiday the year
around on Thursdays but they
will now use Wednesday aft-
ernoons for this to correspond with
the half holiday of the merchants in
summer. Tne merchants will have
Wednesday afternoon off only m
summer while the dentists will con-
Ivan Armstrong, the two and a half
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Armstrong of the North Side died
Monday evening of diphtheria. The
funeral was held Wednesday at two
o’clock at the hohie, Rev. J. M. Van-
der Kleft officiating.
Rev. M. A. Stegeman, pcaior of the
Reformed church of Overleel has re-
ceived a call from ihe Reform d
church of North Holland. Rev. C.
S opples, pastor of the Reformed
church of Allendale, has declined a
call from the Reformed church at
Ct stlewood, N. D.
The Ulfllfit club, an organization on
fie Hope Coll-ge campus devoted to
study of. the Dutch language and lit-
erature. held Its regular business
meeting. The following officers were
chosen for next year: president,
Richard Van Farowe; vlce-pr sident,
Jake Blauw:
Nicholas Bruinix.
PRINTING JOB
SHOWS ACTIVITIES
OF THE REX) CROSS
First State Bank
Holland, Michigan.
Resources pearly Three Million Dollars.
Pocle Brothers Printing. Co. of th *
city has been awarded a Job that is
perhaps the largest single printing
job ever turned out In Holland ini<<
that furthermore gives some idea i f
the enormous proportions Df Mu-
wom of the American .Red Cr ** The
Job, was awarded by the National
Supply department of the American
Red Cross and it consists of receipts
or membership cards. These receipts
or cards are used in the annual
membership drives of the R*d Cross
throughout the United Statts.
The order to be turned out by th:
local concern consists of ten million
cards In ten series of one million
PERE MARQUETTE
JOINS IN NEW
SAFETY DRIVE
LOCAL EMPLOYEES
PROFIT BY NEW
INSURANCE PLAN
country In a four
palgn to prevent crosalhgs accidents.
While this work Is carried on by
certain railroads more or less thruoui
the jear an intensive co-ordinated
movement was Inaugurated on June
1st and will continue until the end of
be benefited by a new step taken by
that concern by which all the com-
pany’s employees will oe covered by
disability Insurance. This Is a new
plan that waa worked out by the I'oole
Bro.i. company, no oth«!r plant In
September, as waa done last year. The ^•morIca haying exactly th.' same plan
each. A specially made mill run
secretary-treasurer, stock is to be used, the urders calling
for 250,000 large sheets of this paptr
A. Sedlecky. a farmer living on the The paper weighs 77,500 pounds hi.J
Grand Haven Rural Route 7. came fills two carloads.
near having a serious mishap Monday
morning. The horse which he us-.s to
drag his produce cart to the city was
knocked down by contact with the
The cards are printed on both sldts
in two colors, the patriotic colors of
movement Is not alone confined to the
employees of the railroads, but the
messages are Intended for the general
public, as well. There is a particular
appeal to the reckless motorist to
save him from his own folly while
crossing the railroads on a highway.
"Cross Crossings Cautiously" is the
gist of the message to that class of
po.en.tal and probable felo-de-ses and
It was worked out with the needs of
the Poole Brothers employees in
mind. Several Insurance companlea
worked on It from September, 1922,
to March. 1923. before a satisfactory
system could be arranged
Htre ere some of the details of tho
plan ns given In "The M Quad", tho
house organ of tho Poole Bros.: ‘ Em-
ployees are insured 1q various sums
Lh„d IT. "Id donUcldc. Tr!m time tho.r_.ala.-y and.
Interurban car. "Dobbins" was proof and perforated and are put ''lit in ,0 ^ r
e,fTp ".zzi::* ^ HS13
"LIZ, Karten, contend .layer ^
his neighbor, John Westveldt, Mon- ' J,{ed. Cr0H8. '• hal.,ter8 fatalities and Injuries of this mature
day waived examination before Jus-
tice S. C. Brady and was taken be-
fore Jndge Cross where he pleadi-J
guilty. Tsetlmony will be taken on
Thursday to determine the degree of
the offense. Karsen retains his stoical
calm and has given no reason for his
deed. He owns a valuable farm
and other property and is arranging
with relatives for care of his/prop-
ertles and his aged mother.
Mr. J. A. Hoover was a Grand Rap-
ids visitor Friday
Eddie Haan is the guest of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Haan for a
few days. He Is traveling for the
Holland Shoe Company In its western
territory.
Miss Vera Rlto, who has been In
''ii v * to nli the Red Cross
it. the various division, throughout
tif United States.
Ben Witrstma of Foo.s Bros hns
rjured oui thnt If the cftnls th:il his
company is to print In • ni* ord-T \\< 1
laid end ti. end they would i-'icu( r 1‘fPcnd to New f »• * urn: ilunhr would be “Tirugl 1 */l ’• ri-ch
fii'lu * ’n-f to Jetr^u 11 -M -*
win n.iketl one or top •f the of-**
In a neat pile It would make a column
8,353 feet high or a height of approx-
imately a mile and a half. The cylin-
ders of the press that is to print the
cards will have to go around so often
that If it should travel along on thn
ground It would go about a thousand
miles.
i *nn
the
Grand Haven Tribune — Three man -
____ ____ _ ___ ufacturing plants have this city un-
Chlcago the past winter is visiting at d®r conBlderatlon as a location fo*
List year as compared with n  rec-
ords for previous years. The sacri-
fices are too great. There Is no rea-
son for any of them.
Aside from the motorist’s own Indif-
ference to his safety and those who
are riding with him, the railroads are
Interested in -abating this recklessness,
in their own Interests. While In 99
cases out of 100, only the occupants
of the motor cars that try conclusions
with railroad trains, will be Injured,
there Is an occasional accident where
the train crews and perhaps passcu-
gers may be killed. Railroad engineers
who are carefully, trained In the
science of safety are too often com-
pletely unnerved by the criminal
mm a ** . _ ... recklessness of drivers of motor cars
GRAND HAVEN HAS AN approaching railroad crossings. A lit-
vnap nw tupw dt Xurra tle leM ,Peed an,! a ,lttle raore care 18£DUJS U« miUSfi r LAN IB required to vaold accidents, at the
railroad crossings.
partly whether they are married or
single. The amounts are In multples
of $5.00 a week. By special arrange-
men with tne Insurance company em-
ployees may take out additional insur-
ance at their own expense, The total
amount, however, that any employe
may have cannot exceed $50 per
week or 75% of their salary.
"No physical examination Is re-
quired.
"You are protected by this insur-
ance at nil times not only during the
working hours but the entire twenty-
four hours of the day, and payments
continue as long ns you are unable to
resume the duties of your occupation.
"No indemlty Is to be paid for the
first seven days of any dlsabllty, pay-
ment beginning with the eighth day
of disability.
"In case of sickness the employe
must be under the care of a legally
qualified physician and the certiflCato
of the attending physician shall bb
furnished as part of. the proof of
claim together with certificate of
Poole Bros., showing the actual time
absent from employment
"'Special fenns covering notification
the heme of her mother on West 12th
street.
Mrs. L. Kline underwent a success-
ful operation for the removal of a
tumor at her home, 270 Lincoln Ave ,
Monday forenoon.
The Misses Henrietta and Jennie
Boirnan motored to Hoi! art1, to spend
the week end Mr. and Mrs. Oudemol-
en.
John William Kanters, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. M. Kanters, of Waukesha/
Wls., arrived on Sunday, June 10, at
the home of Rtv. Canon and Mrs Da-
vis, Port Colborne, Ont
G. J. Diekema has returned from
a business trip to Chicago.
Rev. A. . Benjamin editor of the
Wisconsin Christian Advocate is In
the city calling on friends.
Miss Maurlne La Caff has returned
from Cottey College, Nevada, Mo She
waa one of four students to win the
highest grade for the entire school.
Prof. Robt. Evans waa in Grand
Rapids o| business Tuesday.
...MOSQUITOES FLY 40
MILES AN HOUR
Jersey mosquitoes have a flying
speed of 40 miles per hour according
to Dr. H. H. Brlnkeroff, chairman ol
the Hudson county mosquito extenn
tirmo thi. ole — ..... vw"' lnatl0n commission. There are 40 dlf-
tlnue this half-holiday the year rount. fer-*ut varieties, he said.
their factories at the present time.
Competition Is keen among the var-
ious cities and towns of Michigan,
however and It is a loss up which
community will be the favored one.
The Chamber of Commerce viere Is
not asleep at the switch hawt-Ver and
put forth its host efforts to attract
these companies. ‘ %
One ednoern is located in Detroit,
another in Chicago and still another
is located In northern Michigan. Sec.
Me Crea left Monday for Chicago
to investigate the concern there which
Analysis of the various accidents °f. 111?1Ie88 °[ accident and including
that occur evinces these seven princl- att9|,dln8 physician s and employer’s
pies that form the credo of the Safety certificates will be sent to the employ#
First Apostles: —
I will not fail to stop, look and lis-
ten to see if a train is arriving, and
after a train has passed make sure no
other trains are approaching in either
direction, before crossing the tracks.
I will not walk on railroad tracks
or bridges. 
i will not allow children- to play
around railroad tracks or stations.
I will not craw under or betweencars. ' *4
I will not crawl under or between
gates after they are down, but will
rth8.a,idfd “ b®,hg th® *** proai'*ct •top until trains have passed,
'^.uil ,h. t.rm, whlrh .re m.de ttrJuS,1,unr0„t.u*i;S: *0?SrfrTS “‘r^S^r^eWroad track,
the companies which they are seeking gettInfr t0 ^ destination, but will
use the streets and highways Instead.
HOLLAND SCHOOLS GET
NORMAL VALEDICTORIAN
to land will make all of the difference
Imaginable.
No details In regard to the Chicago
company are known at present but It
Is authoratatively stated that the con-
cern is one with plenty of capital — —
backing It. Its motive Jn relocating * Miss Irene Hartzelle, a graduate of
in also one of securing the best possl- the Jbne class of Central Normal at
ble location for the busln- ss u-cori’ing Mt. Pleasant, holds the distinction of
to I lie statement.  being the valedictorian of the largest
The other concerns aro w- II V n-wn ! class ever graduated from Central
In thi- commercial wosid and 'efforts
wil be ma ,e on the<n rilso. Labor
•n in ' nn tax rite* an t .nfif n-r
thingt, are. taken into consideration
wheh a concern is considering reloca-
tion
Normal at any commencement. Miss
Hartzelle is a senior on the primary
upon request and must be properly
filled In and returned.
"It Is a part of the policy that In*
surance shall not be effectlve.or cov-
er any loss where the disability Is
caused by Injuries received or Illness
beginning or* conditions existing prior
to the. date that this policy became
effective April 1, 1921.
"Benefits are payable direct to the
employe apd will be paid after proof
of disability Is filed, at the expiration
of each week during the contlnuanodt
of disability.
"If any employe leaves the service
of Poole Bros., insurance ceases at
once. If the employee, however, has —
paid for extra Insurance the amount
paid will be rehated pro rata for the
unexpired period."
THIEF RAIDS DOCTOR’S
OFFICE FOR MORPHINE
' The office of Dr. A. Nix and Dr.
Fllnn, at Allegan. Michigan was
robbed during the noon hour
Monday. When ' Miss Phoebe
Nlchdls, the office girl returned from
dinner, she found a young man at the
cash drawer. H* s-cured about $5
In money besides a quantity of raor«
life certificate course and will receive . phlne tablets and made his getaway,
her diploma June 19. { He was About 21 years old and wore *
Miss Hartzelle’* home Is In Gavlord. brown suit of clothes and a checkered
She will teach in the Holland schools, cap.
.H o 1 1 i n d 0 i t.y News Page Five:
GEORGE GETZ OFFEEfi TO NEW SUPERINTENDENT
FINISH ALPENA ROAD NAMED FOR THE HOL-
LAND MAID GO.
-x- ---- Mr. and Mr*: George Bltler of f)ay-
0lt.a.wa. bounty Road ton, Ohio, aro staying at Pine Lodse
for the summer. Mr. and Mrs. Bltler
Completion of one thousand feet of
pavement on the Alpena Beach road
near Holland was announced Tues-
day hy the
Commission. This leaves about a _____________ ___ ___________
quarter of a mile of unpaved road expect to make Holland their home,
near -the location extending from the Mr. Bltler having accepted the posl-
to Xakewood farm and Lake tion of superintendent with the Hol-
Julohlgan iBeadh. land Maid Co. Before coming to Hol-
In>order to have this stretch paved land, Mr. Bltler was superintendent
and .also to get work done while the of the Davis Sewing Machine Co. of
HOTEL OTTAWA WILL
PLAGE 2000 SHARES OF
' STOCK ON MARKET
RESIGNS AS CHOIR
* LEADER AFTER
THIRTY YEARS
MUST STAY AWAY
FROM LOCAL RESORT
FOR SIX MONTHS
jjaVing machines arejOn the ^ eb. Geo.
Getz -has offered 4o advance the coun-
Dayton, 0., and t>rior to that%Aieiz n rr aa 0 - foreman at the National Cash RegU-
ay the irequired -sum which will Insure ter Co. for eight years,
pavement at this time. The sum can Mrs. Bltler was founder of ' the
be repaid by the county when con- Browning Literary Club of Dayton,
• ahd served as Us president for two
u Sr1* Bolens, Spring Lake road years, vice-president of the City Fed-
builders, have completed the thousand eraticn of Women’s ‘Clubs fo- two
feet of concrete highway which was • consecutive terms, chairman of the
iprovided .for by dhe -county road funds Pure Food and Market Committee of
and while the paving7 machinery and Dayton, •president of the Lincoln
material is on the spot, Jt was thought
that much could be saved by making
a clean sweep of the project This
would mean quite a saving.
The. stretch of roadway to be paved
is about , a quarter of a mile In
length and is In poor condition and
should be .pavsd as soon as possible.
It Is estimated that the amount of
money which would be needed to
pave ithe -quarter mile, would run in
the neighborhood of eight thousand
• dollars. .Mr. Geti has offered to ad-
vance the county sufficient funds for
the construction of the road with
the stipulation that the county pay
It back at any time convenient to
them.
Mr. Getz’s offer will oh acted upon
this Thursday at a meeting of the
Ottawa county .roa(T commission.  No
Intimation! has been given of senti-
ment in . regard to It though some
warmly approve of the proposal as
being an efficient one In that it will
clear up all work on the roadway.
There can be no possible reason
'Why .the .road commissioners should
not accept .the offer af. Mr. Getz. The
county or state can lus* nothing
thereby and the offer is a most liberal
and timely one.
Certain other matters will be’ con-
sidered ,at .the meeting which havs"
a bearing on road policies. Nothing
has been done In regard to either the
Muskegon or Grand Rapids road asyet. t " >•
A: a meeting of the Holland Cham. After having served \ the same
her of Commerce held at the Mary church as choir leader for thirty
Jane Inn Monday night a proposition years continuously, John Vanderaluls
cams up that received tfie moral en- haa handed In his resignation to the
couragement of the officers of the committee of 3rd Ref. churchchamber. t0 take effect as soon as arrangements
Hotel Ottawa Co. Is to place 2000 Jbe 1m1ad® {or * auccessor. Mr.
shares of 7% preferred stock on the Vai)der8luis In handing In his reaig-
market and the money raiaed in this nntl°n merely said that thirty years
way will be used to lay new walks, ?’as a ,on* enough period for any man
build swimming pools and make other v* ^ position of that kind and that he
necessary Improvements. - desired a rest from the work.
A letter from Mr. Fred Pantlind set- . I*r- Vandersluls haa a record as
ting forth the possibilities of this choir Ieader that Is probably without
stock as an Investment was read by an enual In the state. It was thirty
Mayor Stephan and In a resolution the y^arn ai'0 this month that he became
officers and board of directors ap- i.he leader of the Third church choir,
proved the securities and also the men , * before that time he had been
back of the nrolect. leader of the choir of the First Re-
formed church of Grand Rapids for
16 years, making a total period of
Montgomery, vice president; E. S. continuous service as choir leader for
Richardson, treasurer, Albert Stick- *op^*dv® yeara-- Nor Is that all. Be-
ley, secretary. '°re becoming choir leader In the
The directors are G. J. Dlekema. *;',r8t church In Grand Rapids he had
project.
The officers of the company
Fred Z. Pantlind, president;
are;
L, J.
NEW STORE TO
HOLD OPENING
• ON SATURDAY
EAST SAIIGATUOK
GIRL WEDS FORMER
HOLLAND MAN
TheWoolworth Five and Ten Cent
store will hold its formal opening in
its new location on the corner of
Central and JBlghth on next Saturday,
June 16. The Woolworth compady
has been trying for several years to
secure a. store in Holland that would
be up-to-date In every respect but it
was impossible to get the right kind of
store and the right location. When
the opportunity came to secure the
Peters building the company took It
and made preparntions for opening a
s. ore that would be a credit to a t h
twice the size of Holland. The new
store will be metropolitan In every
respect. It has three times the floor
space that the old building has, which
giyes the company the opportunity to
put in a much larger line of goods.
The, store will open on Saturday
with about fifty clerks and a number
of special' sales will be held. The
opening will take place at nine o’clock
In the forenoon.
A beautiful wedding vyas solemnised
at the heme of Mr. and Mrs Henry
Hamberg at East Saugatuck when
their daughter Dena was united In
marriage to Mr. Clarence Dykhuis, of
Yassar, Mich., formerly of Holland.
The bride wore a white Georgette
dress heavily beaded. Her veil was *f
white silk net, the crown pinned with
a row of pearl beads with orange
blossoms on each side. She wore a
beautiful string of pearl beads and
carried a large bridal bouquet of
roses and swansonla. The couple were
unattended.
The rooms were beautifully dec-
orated and the ceremony was per-
formed under an arch of evergreens
and roses, with a large bouquet of
flowers on each side. The vows were
said under a large white bell. The
tables were also decorated with large
bouquets of flQwers.
The young couple left Immediately
after the wedding supper on a short
wedding trip through the East.
Mr. Dykhuis is a graduate of the
Preparatory department of Hope col-
lege and of the Holland Business Col-
lege. He is employed by the H. J.
Heinz Co. at Vassar, where the young
couple expect to make their home In
the near future.
BURNED EMPTY SHELLS
AND WRAPPED GUN IN
SOME CLOTHING
DEPUTY GAME WARDEN
HERE AFTER DOGS
A great many complaints have been
coming in to both the sheriff’s depart-
cnent and to the office of Game War-
den that dogs were chasing rabbits
and some very strenuous protests
Tiave come from citizens near Lake-
wood and Williams woods that dogs
\tere also chasing Golden Pheasants
from their nests and spoiling the set
For that reason Deputy Game War-
den Frank Salisbury Is in the city
with his ire up and with his six shoot-
er on the hip.
He will go through the neighboring
woods along Lake Michigan north of
Black lake and find out whose dogs
have been playing mischief with the
game and the dogs found guilty will
be shot and the owners will be takan
to court and be asked the reason wtoy
their dogs were running loose.
Complaints do not come from this
part of the county alone Mr. Salis-
bury states that requests to have this
state of affairs stopped come from all
over the county and Sheriff Fortney
and the state game department are
co-operating In putting a stop to
game running by dogs.
Some Golden Pheasants were placed
in thin neighborhood a few years ago
by Deputy Homkes, ,Atty. Thomas
N. Robinson and a representative of
this paper and those living In the
neighborhood where these were let
loose say that the birds were doing
nicely and that not a few young have
been seen from time to time.
FORMER LOCAL MAN
WRITTEN UP IN INSUR-
ANCE MAGAZINE
"Trie Haight Accelerator,” a house
publication Issued by Frank J. Haight
and his associates of Indianapolis and
Des Moines, contains a cut of Mr. and
Mrs. George Van Duren and son Al-
len. Mr. Van Duren is assistant actu-.
ary of the Indiana State Life Insur-
ance company, and under the head-
ing of “Van" the publication dbvotes
more than a page to him. He Is the
son of .Mrs G. J. Van Duren of Hol-
land.
The ’ article describes Interestingly
how some years ago wh«n Mr. Haight
was ordered by the doctor to take a
rest George Van Duren was toldT>y
wire to take charge while Haight was
gone. "All the Chief had time or
strength to tell him," the article con-
tinues, "was. ‘Here’s the office and
here’s the business; keep It running.1
George did. /
"The Chief came back In a couple
of months all well again and the busi-
ness prospered and everything was
fine till the wat- broke thlngvnip and
George Palled for France with the
other 1,999,939.’’ And then the article
goes on to tell of his experiences In
France. And on his return the op-
portunity came for him to take a stay-
at-home position, namely aa assistant
actuary of the State, life. . and he b**
held that place slncei then.
18ZJ2 •sapzojBJoqin
poo^ '.uuid qpma Xq epuji / uieqi
vodn puadep uso noX Xq* s.iuqj,
•sjooa »qt q}jM qonoj uj dssq sAb*
-l» teSpjjjjBo pooj juBji ;u»prai
Lather Karsen, the Hamilton m;'n
who shot and killed John Westveldt
last Saturday after a quarrel seems
to have had some nebulous notion of
hiding the crime Immediately after
the rash act, although later he freely
allowed himself to be taken and still
later confessed his crime to Prosecut-
ing Attorney J. C. Montague of Alle-
gan county.
After killing Westveldt, Luther, ac-
cording Jo his confession, put th-
empty cartridges into the kitchen
Coda stove, I apparently with a view
of removing the trace of his crime. He
then wrapped the gun in some cloth-
Ing and hid It In a closet. Having
made these preparations, he’sat down
quietly In his hqme and awaited de-
velopments, %hlcfi came In the forth
of Allegan county officers who ar-
rested him. He mado no resistance.
VISITING PASTORS WILL
SPEAK AT WESLEYAN CHURCH
Rev. M. H. Kingsbury and family
left Tuesday morning for points in
southern Michigan and northern Ohio
where they will spend their vacation.
Rev. Kingsbury will be away from his
pulpit for two Sundays. Rev. Harry
Reed who is conducting a tent meet-
ing in Zeeland will speak at the morn-
ing services in the Wesleyan Method-
ist church on June 17 and 24 and Mr.
Fred Vander Weide will have charge
of the evening services on the samo
days.
NEW EXCHANGE IS
EXPLAINED TO
OTTAWA FARMERS
Seventy-five members of the Gran!
River Fruit Growers’ Association at-
j tended the big fruit meeting which
: was held in the court house at Grand
I Haven with fruit growers from Grand
Haven township. Spring Lake, Crock-
ery, Olive, Robinson and Allendale
, present.
1 The meeting was addressed by W.
C. Grlbbs of the state market bureau.
Mr. Grlbbs addressed the assembly on
the proposed Michigan Fruit Grow-
ers' Exchange, explaining the way in
: which the organization would conduct
; their business.j The main thing which the propos-
| ed Michigan Fruit Growers’ Exchange
I will attempt to do will be the^narket-
! ing of this season's grapes. Next year
a braching out will be made and the
, marketing efforts of the organization
will include every kind of fruit pro-
duced in this state, according to Mr.Gribba. x
A headquarters for the Exchange
has been located a tBenton Harbor
and It is expected that another one
will be established for Western Mich-
igan in Grand Rapid*, Ottawa county
growers Intend to connect with the
Exchange in order to more sucessfully
market their product.
NEW PARSONAGE IS
BEING BUILT AT
' EAST SAUGATUCK
< — — — —
A new parsonage is being erected by
the East Saugatuck Christian Re.
formed church at a cost of between
18,000 and $10,000. The contract for
the Job was let to Henry Sterenberg
a..d the building is advancing rapidly.
It la expected that it will be ready to
occupy In about six weeks and will bo
one ot the finest homes In that sec-
tion. The contract for plumbing was
let to D. Steketee and a Delco lighting
system will be put In.
The new parsonage replaces the
house that was burned to the ground
last December and which had served
the family of the minister of that con-
gregation for more than a quarter of
a century. The new house will be a
frame building of 28x40. It will be
equipped with all the modern con-
veniences Including a private electric
light plant, a private water system,
furnace, and so forth. The new par-
sonage Is being erected a little farther
away from the church than the site
>f the old building. Rev. H. J. Geer-
ings Is pastor of the church.
Now is the time to prevent your
i.t •*. •’ V. *11 • v
It Instant Plant Life Cartsidgea made
by *>>6 Dutch Plant Food Laboratories
at Holland. - 21287
Mother’s club for eight years, and an
active and prominent speaker in the
Montgomery County Woman’s Repub-
lican club. ' During the World War
she was educational director of the — ---- ----- ---------- — ..... —
War Saving* division Of Montgomery A. H. Landwehr, Charles R. SUgh, boen a member of the choir for five
county and had charge of the sales Wm. M. Bertles, Nat Robbins, George 3r®Rr8' 80 that this month will mark
negie Institute of Technology, Pitts- F. Getz, Robert Erwin and Ferry K. tbe golden anniversary of Mr. Vander- ‘
burg, Pa. H ath. sluis's period of service In a churcn
choir. There has been no intermission |
In the work in all that time but the
service has been continuous.
Mr. Vandersluls has trained so many
church singers during that period so
that former choir members of his are
now to be found all over the United
States, and there are former singers
of his choirs in five foreign countries
The sentences handed out by local
Justices for driving a car while under
the influence of liquor are gradually
getting more severe and they appear
to be leading up to straight Jail sen-
tences such as are being handed out
in some cities to put a stop to this
me; ace.
Tuesday morning Justice Den Herd-
er fined Ralph Vanden Boegh, of
Grand Rapids, ICO and costs, and m
addition to that he ordered the offend-
er to stay away from Ottawa Beach
for six months. Vanden Boegh was
arrested at Ottawa Beach Monday
night by Deputy Sheriff Vander West
on the charge of driving a car whlio
drunk. If the Grand Rapids mnn
wants to go summer resorting this
year he will have to find one somoi
where else.
Bert Hadden was arraigned before
Justice Den Herder on the charge of
being drunk. This was a second of-
fense and the Justice Imposed a fine
of $10 and $3.85 costs. He was picked
up on the street by Officer Zwierenga
Sunday night.
The Pope & Heyboers of Granft
Rapids were defeated Saturday 9 to 4,
by the Holland Independents. G.
Batema made a home run over the-
center field fence ^ the first time the
trick has been turned this year. Two
were on bases at ttie time. Arnold
Dahlatrom of Whitehall, who started
out with the Grand Raptds league
team this year, pitched' fine ball for
Holland and further distinguished
himself by makfnr three hits. He
struck out the last three m*»n who
faced him. Three that double plays
were made. Batema also made a dou-
bts in addition to hlr home run. Mgr.
Spriggs was behind the bat for Hol-
land Batts and Dykema formed the
Cloth^er*, battery. .
WW «-orrv nhnu» v0ur lewn when
you can get Instant Plant Cartridges
*.*<>• ma*e right the moat neglected
lawns Made by Dutch Plant Food
Laboratories at Holland. 21287
SUMMER VISITORS
ARE RETURNING TO
THEIR COTTAGES
- - ^ thatCrea! s^oi^n ^  A
throo ut*^ t h estate
!J i^r»u1fea(3y arrlved ar* nuests have come from many countlea
68 n wh cb there are no school to train choruses for their county orchildren. district conventions.
There are a number of these earlySK 8UGGESTSTHE
DEVELOPMENT OF
LAKE SHORE ROAD
that fishing Is beat in the spring kni
the fall and that there is often a let-
up during the extreme heat of th*
resort season. So they are taking time
by the forelock and are putting in -
some of these pre-season weeks fish-' In interesting editorial the Grand
Ing. And they have been having pret- Haven Tribune suggests the develop-
ty good luck lately. Speckled bass ment of the lake shore road between
and perch have been biting most of Holland and Grand Haven. This road
the spring, and during the past day runs through the heart of the dune
or two white bass have also been bit- country and touches such interesting
ing so that good catchel have been spors as Port Sheldon The Tribun.,
madt. Not only did the resorters get says in part:
their share of white bass but a num- j ’'People who have become inocu-
ber of people from Holland and Grand lated with the beauty and charm of
Kapids were Johnny-on— the-spot and , the lake shore country sometimes de
came home with all the fish they do- — * .......... .....
sired.
plore the fact that the West Michigan
pike the fine concrete motor road ex-. .. ... .  me l o ouuui i ui a
Another type of summer visitor wh » tending between Grand Haven and
makes Holland his home during the I Holland was not built along the old
warm months is the minister from : Lake Shore road, instead of on the
other communities, and a few of these present route. Those who planned the
have also a-rrivsd, A great many Re- j We.it Michigan pike, however, were
formed ministers In other states spend undoubtedly governed in their decls-
their vacations in Holland, and therd 1 ion to a great extent by the directness
Is also quite a sprinkling of Pres by- ' '
terians and men from other denom-
inations. Some of these, are already
installed in their summer cottages at
the various Black Lake resorts, but
of the present route and by the fact
that the road passed through the vil-
lages of West Olive and Agnew. The
shore route though much more Inter-
esting and picturesque was somewhat
many more of them here.
The backward season has had little
or no effect on summers visitors and
prospects for a busy season are
bright.
DR. SAM M. ZWE-
MER WILL MEET WJTH
QUEEN WILHELMINA
the W. Mich, pike road laid it where
it is probably considered that their
project had the befct chance of going
through as it is.
"The West Michigan Pike will al-
wky* be the road chosen by those to
whom motoring means chiefly getting
from one place to another in the
shortest possible time. Gradually
however there will arise a demand for
more picturesque routes over lessj. , . ! crow<tod country highways. In factPre8dent M- Zwemer and this demand is already being felt,
Kev. Henry E. Cobb were appointed wherever motoring is extensively
to represent the Reformed church In 1 done. It will be that way with tho
P^entlng memorials to beautiful Lake Shore road. Once peo-
Queen V ilhelmina of Holland this pie have been able to travel over Jt
h^iI!oro?r!Kthoe?uC,ia,0.n 0f the cele* for any ,enffth at aU they will neverbration of the 25th anniversary of her forget its charm.COL°a,atlork I "Winding and meandering through
This was decided by General Synod old maple groves and beech forests
nov„r^ n/ a i u? p?rk- , i the °id ^ sh°re r°ad runa ci°8e
-;‘ta! changes in seminaries of the I the shore line. In many place, tho
Reformed .denomination werei voted hills break or the road rises to the
1’f L8ETra 8ynod when the Veport , summit, and off to the west Is tho
of the committee on seminarie* was blue-green expanse of Lake Michigan
fun? rited ^  *U ' «PnenC,?w.nge reqPlr*8 The lake shore country south of Grand
that in order to be eligible for diplo- Haven is one constant surprise with
lint »5e!0«Sf d 8em,nary a 8tu- the Joy of mtural charm and beauty
dent must be a college graduate; an- awaiting the traveler at every turn,
other changes the status of the pres- It Is the dune country at its loveliest
|d*nt.ff .the Ne,w Brunswick Theolog- wooded slopes, cool shady woods and
leal seminary from president of the sunny meadows — and the ever-chang-
t0i prC8 of the institutlou; ing sands of the beach which re-
a third places affairs oi this seminar fleet. the moods of the sky. We, who
n°f fwf * b°ard °«f. mana£fr8 have always lived here, perhaps do
instend of fhe two committees which nqt fully appreciate the charm and
previously^ have been In charge and a the rare beauty of the lake shore
l^UgUrateS 88Vlral m?w, C0.UM* country. But its fascination is upon
es Including one which will lead to ui, none-the-lesH. It can never be
shaken off. The call to the lake
shore will always haunt us, no matter
how far we may wander away from It.
j We will always experience the rare
Joy of. coming back."
a directorship of religious education.
NO MILK FROM .
INFECTED COWS
WEATHER HERE
IAV0RS GRAIN
AND BERRIES
• „
The city clerk and the city health
department are co-operating to secure
an absolutely pure milk supply for
Holland, and these two departments
Tuesday Jointly issued a statement to
the effect that now is the Um? for the
farmers and milk peddlers to se-.- to It -nu . , , . . .
that they are properly protected with , The weather which this locality has
the necessary license. No milk may bav,ag for. tbe Pasl '''eek- haa
be sold in tho city of Holland that a dl8tlnctly favored the growth of crops
not from cows properly tested for tu- :lcocrdtos to C. P. Milham, Ottawa
berculos.s. A milk peddler may not ''‘,unty farm ftKent. Mr. Milham said
pur. base milk from a farmer unless that c0™ wa* Dractlca*ly toe only
the farmer can show him a certificate rrop whlch "'a8 not favored by tha
from a veterinarian In goed standing >’re8enf gather conditions. Corn Is
attesting to the fact that his herd 's favored byu warm weather and be.
free from the disease. | , auae of toe fact that there has not
The peddlers cannot *{01 their i'c- '*neeni *Jlucb °f tola, the corn is not
en-es from the city clerk unless they , at pre8ent- .
can show this certificate and so If the Otoer crops are doing extremely
farmers wish to continue to sell their "eIL and 8h|Pmenta ot h°me grown
milk for distribution in Holland It is ,,r?duci8 are expected to start within
up to them to get their herds t-sted a few day* h,ere- Thl8 wiu ,n a Kreat
without’ delay and to take the neces- ["^ure replace those which have
«a fi’ _ a i ___ . had to be iihinned In. fitrAwhprrlpnsar- certificates to the peddlers.
The health department fcaued a
statement that the milk ordinance
will be strictly enforced and so o*d- . 8hipP^ ,n from Btate" 8<>uth of here,
dies who have not compiled with th* 1 Michigan strawberries, grown lo-
— ---- — ---
tect themseves and so the milk ordin-
ance will be strictly enforced, ^ he
burden of responsibility for seeing too u r o .u il. ' .* «•* *»•*
it that no infected milk is sold here 8P .a" |8 bay and truck gar-
lies upon the dealers and farmers. den crops. 1! Indications nolnt to a
| Hog values touched $6.75 Tuesday,
iowes prices since January 1912, it .cku-u i<> m* iruu »;r >m -ui growers
was announced by thr United States are making great plans for marketing
department of agriculture. the crop this year.
HOLLAND AND ZEELAND
BIRDS
) ,ND
ARE iAGAIN IN
THE RUNNING
White Leghorns again walked away
with the honors during the 31st week
of the M. A. C. egg laying contest, the
O. S. Thompson pen finishing the
week with a high total of 57 eggs.
Following the Thompson's pen for
weeklv honors are 18 Leghorn pens at
or above the 60-egg mark. Follo*rln,f
the 19 leading Leghorn pens are two
Ancona pens owned by Harold Wide-
man of Niles and C. M. Beckwith of
Milford, each with a weekly total of
49 eggs. The Anconaa have kept up
a steady pace and altho there are no
outstanding high pens ths breed as a
while now ranks next to the White
Leghorns as producers.
The Shaw pen contlrues to lead the
conteet with the Northland farms of.
Grand Rapids second with 1262 eggo.
only 140 in the rear of the leaders. O.
S. Thompson of Allen holds third
place with 1,138 eggs.
Leading pons In the respective
breeds are: Plymouth Rock-Brum-
mer's poultry farm, Holland. 1,169
egg*; H.| E. Dennison East Lansing,
1,093 eggs; Mrs. W. H. Chllson. of
Grandvllle 1,074 eggs; Robert Chris-
tophel, Holland, 1,007 eggs.
Wyandotte* — Evergreen Poultry
Farm, Greenville, 1,036 egge;  B. Ht-
zelton Smith, Niles, 913 eggs; H. A.
Keister. Bangor, 831 eggs; Carterloa
farms Troy, Mo.. 7786' eggs,
Anconas — E. N. Manning, Coldwater,
900 eggs; C. M. Beckwith. Milford,
846 eggs; Harold Wldeman, Niles, 83i
egg*; Frank A Van Bree Zeeland, 801
egge.
Rhode Island Rede— C. N. Whittak-
er. Lawrence. 919 eggs; Mrs. E. 8.
Travis, Vicksburg, 888 eggs; Leon O.
Dunir.g, Delton, 846 eggs; B. A.
Knowles, Azalia, 805 eggs.
HOLLAND TEACHERS’ CLUB
HOLDS ANNUAL PICNIC
Tho Holland Teachers' Club closed
the activities of a busy and successful
year with a picnic on Monday after-
noon. The members motored to High-
land Park where a delicious picnic
supper was enjoyed on the beach. Ba-
con and coffee were prepared over the
remarkably convenient stoves which
have been so generously provided on
the beach. After supper a spirited
game of baseball was pKyed between
the men and women members of the
faculty. The score was not recorded.
LADIES DRESSES
A
LARGE
Consignment
JUST IN
We got them at
a bargain and we
Sire passing it on
to you.
Come quick be-
fore these snappy
gowns are gone.
Walk down Eighth Strict
w»y« and save money.
— /a liur# P
s
Padnos Bargain Store
176 East 8th St.
Next to Holland R«sk Co.
shipp Strawber ies
have enjoyed great popularity this
year as ever and quantities have been
ter part of May. It was thought dur-
ing the dry spell that the strawberry
crop would be entirely ^ spoiled but
rain came In the nick of time and
This definite action has b>en tn**n receHl 4weaih*r «mdltlons had done
because the fact has developed that nLuch ^ fr8et the nearly damaging
some milk peddles and farmers furn- e,fect of the_ weather during the lat-
Ishlng the milk have become some-
what lax on this point. But public
opinion is stongly behind the health raln . .. . .
department in Its <a*id that no milk ra,n In  nick
from tuberculous cows is to be sold In i .the yaw berries.
Holland. The lives aiid health of JBenton Harbor eport-d their first
Holland’s chidren are of far geater | ^ rberrlea to ChlcVgo last week an.1
Importance than any mon*y consider- b'2re( the CPm.,n/ .Wee£ ,8 0.V,er
atlon and medical science has sufflcl- l™'1 ** exPected to be eating th**
ently proved that tuberculosis In chil- I *£ow,n Product this freeing the
hood Is frequently the result of drink- 8h?.rtr**e ;an8 fr°m tbe necessity of
Ing Infected milk. The heath depart- Pat,na 8°“thI?m strawberries which
ment is charged with protecting the u.luaL,y get here In poor shape and
health of children who cannot pro- i^.b c^aare./°^pP^d. f0 h® far below
tect so the milk in. th« class of the Michigan berry.
Anide from corn, oil r,f the grains
are doing very well. Potatoes are al-
good season In the event of favorable
weather continuing.
No Idea haa been gained as yet In
regardto the f uit cron* b t
AFFECTim OF
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ferers From
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Goitre.
assbiuxsisd
BRAIN
XARS
NOSE
THROAT
ARMS
HEART
LUNGS
LIVER
STOMACH
PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS A LEGS
Health Talk No. 26
By
JOHN DE JONGE,
D. C. Ph. C.
has
a
any
The most dread-
ed ailment a wo-
man faces is goi-
tre- It is rare in-
deed that it is not
disfiguring, as well as the cause of much suffer-
ing. It is a big thing to say to such women that
such su fering is rarely necessary, for in chiro-
practic there is a method of correction which h
been effective in case att» r case. It works in
perfectly natural way that is different from a...,
ot her form of treatment It succeeds where other
' methods fail because it gets at the cause and re-
moves it \\ her* there is a competent chirr prae-
tor there is always hope for the sufferer from
goitre.
By chirnpraetic spinal i djustments normal trans-
mission of life impulses ( vtr nerve lines to the af-
fected region is restored. By pressure cn the
nerve there is irritation and overstimulation, by
removing that pressure there is noimal actic r ab-
sorbing the over growth and reducing the swollen
pressure on surrounding areas.
Suffered Two Yean
“I wi-h to state that I have been greatly benefited by chiro-
practic spinal adjustments. I suffered over two years with
exopib»«lmic goitre, U was beginning to make swallowing a
hatdtl i and to bother my eyea. A friend advised me to take
chiropractic end after two weeks of adjustments I was feeling
much b< t. er and after four months of adjustments my goitre
bhd entirely disappeared. Chiropractic deserves the credit."
—Stella Ebert, Chiropractic Research Bureau, Statement No.
1360K.
EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE
HOLLAND Pet*rs Bldu. ZEELAND Van Bree Bldg
Hours l 30 to 5 P. W. daily Hour- it to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P.M. TPP,.f Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P M.’Jion. Wed..Fr,
Citx. Phone 2.79 Citz. Phone 187.
V4fir>» < > ,
'V-
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If*
Open for
Business
Saturday
June 16th
9:00 A. M.
GRAND OPENING SALE Open for
Business.
Saturday,
June 16th
9:00 A.M.
ft F. W. Wool worth Co.Over" 5c and IOc Store, . - * ' fe.r10c 2-4 EAST 8th STREET, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN io0
• - -  _ M -
Big
Bar $n ins
in all
Departments
BIG OPENING SALE
SATURDAY, JUNE 16th
BIGGEST VALUES EVER SOLD IN HOLLAND FOR 10 CENTS
SOCIAL VALUES ON SALE FOR SATURDAY.
, The only, store
in Holland
selling nothing
ove® 10o;.
The large building at the corner of Eighth St. and Central Ave. has been convert, d into one of t^ie finest Stores in Michigan. Two entrances on Eichth St and
one on Central Ave. make easy acc ts. W ide aisl. s at d . ptcut t 11. u space will acc. mmcdate hundnds of people and afford every convenience for ouicfe serv-
ice The beautiful new fixtuies and decota'irg ate a littu t testimonial of the high regaid this Company has for the buying public of Holland and vicinity To
properly observe the opening of this 1 inch . qnipt • d Store, hundreds of unusual values will be on sale duiing the . ntire day of THE GRAf'D < PI MUG SALE
Ladies Silk Hose
10 qt. Galvanized pails
Large decorated salads
Large enameled Pres, kettle^
Large enameled Sauce pans
Large enameled Pudding pans
10 qt. Tin pails
White, table Oilcloth
each horie 10c
each 10c
each 10c
each 10c
each 10c
each 10c
each 10c
£ yd. 10c
Sanolin floor mats
Wide Embroidery special quality
Large Crib blankets
Ivory Soap
Classic Soap
Big assortment decorated crockery
1 1-2 qt. Aluminum Pudding Pans
Extra Large Buck Towels
each 10c
i yd. 10c
each 10cbar 5c
3 bars 1 Oc
each piece 10c
each 10c
fcach 10c
m?!'.
R . •
v Our
CANDY
Department
will be the
most popular
in the city.
Guaranteed
pure candies
We’ll deliver
purchases of
$2.00 and
over free to
any part of
the city. '
OUR HIGHEST
PRICE
never over
PEROXIDE HYDROGEN— 1
larnc bottle ...... - ................................. W**
GOOD TABLE TUMBLERS— 1 flp
three for ............................................. 1Vb
RUBBER BATHING CAPS JOc
SPEARMINT GUM — f A
3 Pkgs ..................................... - .......... »1UC
HEAVY DUSTPANS—
FRESH SALTED PEANUTS— 1A
6 ounces ................................................ 1UL
EXTRA VALUE IN RIBBON—
LADIES’ VESTS— J Ap
each ... .............................................. „lUb
80- SHEET PKG. WAX PAPER—
MOUSE TRAPS—
Special, 2 for .....................................
TOILET PAPER— 1 Op
per roll .. ..... lul'
PAPER DOILIES— Cp
Pkg ...... ...... ^
HIGH GRADE HAIR NETS—
BLUE SEAL VASELINE— 1 Ap
irer bottle ................................ . .......... 1 Vv
MEN’S HEAVY LEATHER SOLES—
SCREEN WIRE— 1 Ap
4 Yard .. ...... 1UI
WRITING PAPER with 1ft-
ENVELOPES— Box .... ......... 1UI
COLGATE’S PERFUMES,— 1 ft
Genuine*— per bottle _____________ 1UC
RE\L LEATHER PURSES—
EXTRA VALUES IN CURUNG 1
IRONS— Each ------------------- -------- — 1UC
MEN’S CUFF LINKS— Iftp
each ..... -..xivb
VARNISH BRUSHES— 1ft-
Rubber' Set ......................... 1UC
15x25 HEAVY TURKISH FACE |ft-
TOWELS— each .............. Jvl
FINE HOME PAINTS AND I/E
ENAMELS— at 1UC
CHILD’S ROLL TOP SOX— |a
each .......................................... lUC
STRONG DURABLE COAT r
HANGERS— each .. ........................... DC
MILE END 150 YD. SPOOL THREAD r
Spool ............... - ................................  yC
SCHOOL TABLETS— C
each ......... — ...... JC
HIGH GRADE ELASTIC—
Pit Yd ................. *. ................................ JC
LINEN FINEST THREAD SPOOL— JQ^
HANDY HOUSE HAMMERS— . ' JA^
COLGATES TOOTHPASTE— ]ft.
c,&7,‘ 8EA.T8Z __________________ 10c
UPHOLSTERING NAILS— 50 In r
box. each ....... - ............... jC
SCREW DRIVERS— 2-ln to #-In— |A
6Kb ....... IUC
CARPENTER PLIERS— *
CHOCOLATE CREAMS— |Art
V4 ‘Pound .... ........... - .................... IUC
MOTH BALLS— 1A-
Three-fourtha pound ..................... IUC
CEDAR OIL FURNITURE POLISH— {Qc
KITCHEN WARE— |A
large variety — ........ ..... |UC
AVIRE STRAINER^- |A-
MEX’S HANDKERCHIEFS IA
Blue and Red ...... . ................................ (yC
TOILET SOAP— r
large assortment ...-. ........ J)C
KIDCHEN KNIVES JA^
GOOD QUALITY SAFETY PINS— Ca
Card ............ JC
COMMON PIN^- , ' - C-
Tuo Pkgg ........... . ............ DC
WASH TIES— (Qc
HOUSEHOLD TINWARE— |A
Full Assortment— each .............. |UC
CURTAIN RODS ... ........ .. ........... ......
BONE HANDLED TOOTH |A-
BRUSHES— each .... ..................... IUC
POWDER PUFFS |A^
SPONGES— ........
HAIR PINS—
Large box ..... ..... r..L .................... — lUa
COMPLETE LINE ART |A
goods— ........... ...ll/C
TOILET PAFER— . .
roll . ..................... DC
PERCOLATOR GLASS TOPS— r*-
> for .......................... PC
PAPER NAPKINS— ' r *
30 for ............................. JC
GOOD QUALITY VAL LACE— r
Yd .......................... - ..................... 5c
MEN’S HOSE SUPPORTERS— ,/v
PkK ... .............. - ............. — 10c
GOOD QUALITY ENVELOPES— r*
25 for ....... .......... .......... - ...... ... DC
RUBBER HEELS— .A
pj,r ......... - ........... ... ........... - .............. IOc
We Deliver u Si.i 0 Pm chase Free Within City Limits.
Ou< Candy Dep’t will te the moat iiopuiar in the city.
Fresh candies received daily, quality guaranteed.
Our M »tfo-*,Courteoue e and Floneht Valu« a.”
.) • not throw thi* li4f aw iv. Save and bring wita you.
misH this salev^ cu cannot afford to
We have
a strictly
up- to date
Salesroom,,
large etrough
to
accommodate
everybody*
Read every
word of
this page*
It will
mean dollar*
for you*
Remember
our highest:
PRICE
never oier
10c
2-4 East 8ih St.
W. WOOLWORTH COMPANY
THE ONLY STRICTLY Sc and 10c STORE IN THIS CITY E. A. Harmon, Resident Manrger.
LOCAL
L T. achaddelee wnu tor Unrteeu
years hr t conduced a grocery bust-
neaa At 158 West 13th street, has sold
bis place to Robbert Bros., the 16m
Street Meat Market men.
Tlv* new firm will callel Robber t
company and will sell meats as well
as groceries.
- o -
The high school calendar remain-
ing unfinished Is as follows: —
June 11 — Teachers Club boat ride.
Juu? 11-1 1 — Senior Examinations.
June 14 — Junior Day.
June 14 — Senior DAy.
Juno 15 — Finals of T.'nnis Tourna-
ment
June 15 — Faculty-Senior Reception^
June 1 7 — BacctUaureate Services.
June 15-20 — Undergraduates Exams
June 21 — Graduation.
June 22 — Vacation begins.
- o -
The Honor Roll for the past qtmr- I
ter lists 42 names. Hazel Albers of
the Junior Class and Russell Smith
the Freshman Class are tied for first !
honors. Six Seniors are keeping their
record high even to the end of their
eouse One 9-1 pupil has managed .
to break Into the running. Twelve '
11.2 s make the Junicra leaders in
quantity as well as In quality.
- 0 -
Gus Lofberg, Waldo Tu linen and
Carl Metzler of Grand Haven will
leave on the ninth of this month
with other midshipmen for their an-
nual summer cruise. Lofberg, in his !
first year at the academy, will go on
the battleship North Dakota. Just
what ship the other men will go on
Is not known. The cruise will take •
the men to the north visiting Den-
mark. Sweden and Norway. f
Cential Methodist Temple House,
one of the newest and most elaborate
community church homes in the mid-
dle west and a feature of the state
meeting of drys will be an Inspec-
tion tour of the new building. The
structure Is the gift to the commun-
ity of Richard H. Scott, president of
the Michigan Antl-Sulbon League,
who will. preside at the meeting.
Prohibition, law enforcement and
preservation are the most vital Issu-
es before the country today. It Is now
pointed out hy the dry leaders, and
the policies which will be followed in
Michigan during the coming year In
the battle against the wets will bn
shaped at the conference at Rinsing
today.
F. W. Rowden, 1022 Falrmount ave . . played, and fortunes were told. Those the study period on the "Distinctive
NE., approached from another dlrec- jailing were cured by the nurse who opportunity for the spread of the Gos Snowflakes,"Winter Sports,*
Helen De Jonge;
by Anne Voskuil;
tion. Mulder was rolled between th .* always successfully diagnosed the pel in India." Mrs. A. E. McClellan "Wh( n Winter Comes ” bv Dena Vet 1
curs, hut apparently escaped with a cases — read two very Interesting letters from tinga; and "A Prophecy " bv Anne
While refreshment, were being M!bs Mildred Drescher, formerly of Iben.' A piano erZ wa.’rendered by
served, the class presment. Edward Holland but now a missionary In In- Mias Eleanor Miller naerea oy
Everett, gave a very fitting speech and dla. Mrs. Ohmer Rench also assisted _ _
presented Miss Smith with a beautiful in the program. A fine collection of
sewing cabinet. A short program was useful articles was donated for the
given
Building permits Isued at Grand
Haven the past week have shown a
real pickup over the preceding two
Fisher hospital in China. Refresh-
It Is becoming popular with the
base bull clubs to travel to other cities
where they played Hillsdale nine on
stead of by rail. Hope College teams
have traveled ,ln this way to many '
towns a considerable distance away I
and now other teams are beginning to
follow suit.
Friday afternon the Hope team left
via the Service Bus line for Hillsdale
where they play the Hillsdale nine
Saturday afternoon, returning Satur-
day night. On Sunday the Holland
Shoe Co, team traveled to Ionia via
the Service Bus Line to play the team
of the Ionia Reformatory.
wreched back his only injury. He cor.
tinned on'duty.
- o -
The topic discussed at the W. C. T
U. meeting Friday at the home of
Mrs. A. H. Meyer was "Law Enforce-
ment for Prohibition." A paper en-
titled, "Enemies of Prohibition" was
read by Mrs G. H. Dubblnk, and a
talk on "Friends In Need," was given
by Mrs. G. B. Fleming. Statistics from
reliable sources show that since the
18th amendment to the federal con-
stitution and the passing of the Vol-
stead Act domestic difficulties are re-
duced by one-half; the welfare of | dal garages, three ^ re building resl
children Increased to analmost un- . dences and three are building prl- June, his father, mother and alater ac
believable extent, and for men prohl- , vate parages. During the past we^k companylng him.
bltlon is at least a 75% success. i the tctal of permits Issued has r*ach-
Mrs. James Wayer said that the re- ed| a sum of more than those Issued — x—
C. P. Milham, Ottawa County Farm
.. ....... . ... . ....... ..... Agent, urges all those Interested in
ments were served by’ Mesdamcs Cra- t0, P*ant a* many of
mer and St. Clair. the (8le.ed of the maP!e trees as
! possible at this time of the year. At0 the present time the little seed pods-
iesssss sOnssli sssisl
in that city. the summer in the Netherlands and ed to give the little seed pods some
Two Parties are planhing commer- remalnedr in touring France, Belgium attention in order to make them
peal by Gov. Smith of New York will
no doubt cause a "line up” of the i
American people that will soon settle j
the beer and light wine question. Shu
Irlng Qie two preceding weeks.
and England. He will sail the 2 3rd of grow.
"Dig a trench or hole In the earth
and place the seed pod in It, cover It
with about two inches of earth and
see that It gets plenty of water and
An art exhibit was put on in the in a few days a alender maple sprout
Holland city library In the city hall will push Us way upward," said Mr.
, , ^ ,  Monday and Will remain all this week. Milham. The maples will grow on a
A group of freshmen girl scouta The exhibit consists of art work for sandy soil and planting them on sand
called attention to the ten million wo- spent the week end on a hike to Tenn- the entire achool year of the high blows Is suggested. They also make
men of the United States secretly essee Beach. They spent the time In school, Junior high school and the excellent yard trees altho they are not
banded together for law enforcement swimming, hiking, games and so on grades. There are drawings, work In favored for planting along roadsides
and prophesied a speedy settlement and .report a fine outing. Those who designing, cut-out work and other being too brittle. .
of these vexing questions If the Indl- took part were: Joan Ter Haar, Ber- things from the art department of the I __ Q *
vldual will but do his part for law tha Print. Dorothy Porter, Katherine schools. Miss Sterling 4s In charge of
:lty Is
of theamong the fifty state trustees 
Michigan Antl-SaJoon League who
are meeting In annual session at La ns
Am a remembrance ihe High school
basketball team were presented a few
days ago with sweaters by the Athle-
tetic Sisters of the school, Coach Mar-
tin making the presentation speech.
The sweaters are sweater coat style
with a large letter /'H" In the front.
The letter Is worked out in the school
colors, maroon and orange
The usual service stripes are to be
found on the left sleeve of the coat
The letter men follow: Capt L Hill,
3; Capt. -elect L Klels, 2: J. Van Zan-
ten, 1; J. VfcndenBrlnk, 1; C. Hill. 1:'
O. Vgn Raalte, 1; V. Cook, 1; E. Van
Lente, 1.
fag, headquarters* city of the state
dry league, Thursday June 14.
Sessions of the state dry lenders
Marled in the morning with reports of
Mate league offleera. A luncheon was
at noon and the business
ion resumed In the afternoon,
meeting is being held In the new
Traffic Officer Richard Mulder, sta-
tioned at Monroe and Ottawa aves.,
Grand Rapids narrowly escaped with
his life Friday, when he was caught
between two street cars while direct-
ing traffic at the intersection.
The traffic men had given a slcnnl
for Fred J. Roell, operator of a Mad-
ison safety car, to start ahead. At the
same time, he said a car operated by
and order.
The scripture lesson from the 86th
Psalm was read by Mrs. J. Vander
Meukn — "Trust In God", "Let your
light shine" in all places but especial-
ly In the home.
Two piano numbers were given by
Miss Hazel Albers: "3rd movement
Sonata Pathetlque," by Beethover,
and "Danae Negre," by Vyril Scott.
During the social hour light refresh
ments were served by Mesdames N.
Prakken, W .C. Vnnlenberg, G. Boer,
Welmera. The annual picnic will be
held on June 29 at "Bolmont - Cot-
tage," Macatawa. , •
- o -
Little Red Riding Hood, the Fairy
Godmother, Aunt Jemima and Jocko,
the monkey, ail met at the 8-2 party
which was held at the Junior High
school building Thursday evening.
The halls were gaily decorated with
orange and purple streamers. By 8
o’clock the decorations were com-
pleted by the personified daisies, pan-
sies and rosea on the floor. Charles
Windlsh, Gertha Vonnette, Esther the exhibit for the grades and "Miss ,Membera ot th* Furniture City post
Jones, Florence Welch,' Harriet Bar- Goldsmith for the high school and ? . th? Ain?r,can ,
on. Darrine De Kraker.^Thelma De Junior High school. friends will attend a picnic at Ottawa
Fpyter. and Ruth Breen. Tbs p*rty The public is cordially Invited to "each botel ?• suesta of Fred Pant-
r*tUTMd Bund., | ca.^ ,h. Utr^ry Jjr.R.rno.n orW J Thf festlvalis In charge of ChsiTleso— j Ruoff, chairman: Ted Booth, A. D.Rev. B. R. Van Zyle preached M*
farewell sermon In the Grandville
Reformed church. His dissolution os
The Dorian society of Hope College, Rathbor»®. OT.. L"/* Woodruff, Harold
----- ----- ----- ------ - ---- - ------- - the youngest society on the campuh. Shannon, Charles Radcllffe and Claud
pastor of the church went Into effect held its second annual banquet Thui»- 1 Oo^ner.
Monday and he Immediately began day evening. The setting in which the L Rob®rt Tepl«- Plnyfround dlrec-
packlng his household goods for young ladies entertained their gur> tor ,r"1 have r>'’'r~e rt he entertatn-
shlpment to Holland. Nebr.. at which was very unique, everything carrying i ^h,ch w111 Include indoor base
place he haa accepted the pastorate the atmosphere of a seen* In wlntr^. ! bal'; •dimming, dancing, launch rides,
of a Reformed church. Before the banquet began a play j card P*“y*ne, golf, -tennis and other
Rev. Van Zyle has felthfully served was, given, entitled "Grecian Fantasy", on the )ak* front /
the Grandville church during the past written by two Dorian sisters, Misses ‘ Tbe barty wl,, a8a*nibTe at 1 p. m.
three and a quarter years and made Eleanor Miller and Anne Iben. Those at , Fearl st. bridge which will be
many warm friends in the community who performed In the roles were Hen- r°Pea oft fcr tne ocasnlon.
aihong the English speaking people as rletta Keizer, Oletta Verkaik, Susan — — . q— .. . -
weU aa In Holland circles. „ Verkaik, Della VanderKolk, Florence Mr. John M. De Haan and Mr. John
a graduate of Klow, and Ruth Broekmei.r R. Hager. Hope graduates of 1922
After the play Svery on* marched In who have attended the University "of
grand form to the banquet table Michigan the past year, will receive
spread beneath a beautiful canopy of the degree of Master of Arts at 'the
clouds and snowflakes. When the annual university commencetaent ex-
Rey. Van Zyle is
Hope College and the Western Theo
logical Seminary.
- o
. ..... , , , , , The Woman’s Foreign Mlss’onarv health of all was tested Mias Ruth erclsea, June 18th.
Chaplin, a southern planter, colonial society of the Methodist church held Miller of Kalamazoo, the toaatmlstresa Both of these men have made flna
m wirr %?,. ;"„;r t,,' p,osram w,,h a we":onw
tJ,^re'. w Schnaar, Jr., very ably conducted the The following toasts were then giv- achieved membership in Acolytes the
Contests were held, games were devotions. Mrs. Harry Harrington led en: "Winter Suns, "Mattie Doorink; honorary philosophical society. ’
I * 1 -'"W ! 1
—
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STOOD MAY
MEET IN THIS
4. CITY IN 1925
for many yeu-s, with two or three ex-
ceptions.
The- present synod is the largest in
the denomination's .history. . There
were 175 delegates at the meeting
Friday.
Other officers named besides the
president are: Rev. Henry N. Cobb.£• NawTor k .v i c «• p re.1 de nt Rev Vic-
Cairo, Egypt, has been elected presl
dent of the general synod of the Re*
formed church now in session at As*
bury Park, N. J. - Dr. Zwemer suc-
ceeds Dr. Albert Oilmans, of Hol-
land and Egypt in this office, Dr. Olt-
mans having filled the place the past
jyear.
It is likely that the general synod
will meet in Holland in 1925. At least
an invitation hafe been extended by
the churches in Holland to have the
delegates come here, und before the
synod adjourns it will act on this In-
vitation. The synod met In Holland a
few years ago .when the members of
tor J. Blekklng, Cohoes, N. Y,. 8.
Zandstra, Blue Island, 111., and C.
Vamicrmcl, Rochester, N. Y., clerks.
Rev. J. Van Zomeren of Grand
Rapids was chosen chairman of the
ALLEGAN SHERIFF
GETS LIQUOR TIPS
BY TELEPHONE
Daniel Coffey was found guilty of
the possession of Intoxicating liquor
by jury in circuit court at Allegan.
Coffey had pleaded not guilty to this
charge. This was the third case of
"search and seizure" tried in court
this week. Sheriff Hare testified he
and Deputy Oliver met Coffey aind
committee on benevolent societies Laughrey coming down the stairs oi
and Rev. J. A. Dykstra of Grand Rap-
ids chairman of the progress commit-
tee.
• . - r— O' -
ABOUT 750,000 AUTOS
NOW OWNED IN MICHIGAN
The increase in the number of au-
tomobiles driven in Michigan this
year is shown by- the fact a sec-
William Dibble's rooms and found on
each a bottle of liquor.
Attorney Hoffman, for the respon-
dent, produced witnesses in an at-
tempt to prove' the liquor shown in
evidence was not that taken from Cof
fey. He moved that Coffey be dis-
missed and information quashed be-
cause the officers had no search war-
rants and this was an infringement ofthe church’s governing body were the retary of state's office has ordered an rants ana ™ ^ as m mnrafement oi
gUMt. of Hop. College »od the adlUon.l 25,000 llcen.e pl»m, bring- ‘J?,1”/?*
-churche. of Holland, The growing Ing the total for the year to 700,000 and tederal con^tutlon « March a
Reformed church- again.! 681,000 for Hurt year. New lie- » warr.nt nnlw there
e. In the weet ha, given rla. to the enaea are being lamed at t^. «<• »f |
importance of the
mlan* of ^ havingb the” synod meet in 500 a day and at least 25,000 and I » -^ross rui^ nowsw, ^  wu^
the west every* three years instead of perhaps 50,000 more will be needed ^rs had a perfect right in thU case
having all the meetings at Asbury after the number Just ordered have | warranta*
Park, N. J., as has been the custom been received.
FE&RYSBURG TO
t INCORPORATE AS
A VILLAGE
E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
You will make “Warm
Friends” with a Holland
Furnace.
DEPENDABLE AS A WATCH DOG.
The Holland Furnace is indeed: “The Heart of the
Home.”
The great popularity of the Holland Furnace is
founded on the reliance that is put in its permanent
economy, its extraordinary convenience , and the
Home Comfort Guarantee of the . '
test Installers of Farnaces in the World!
HOLLAND FURNACE CO,
General . Offices — Holland, Mich.
225 Branches in Central States.
FOR SALE!
Buckeye'Incubators and Brooders
All sizes in stdek.
. Also some second hand Incubators just like nfew.
N1ES HARDWARE, E.SthSt, Holland, Nich*.
1 DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE
When you purchase a Monument or Marker,
del ‘ --you want ependable work, so that you can rest
assured that it is going , to stand the weather
for all time. _ .
You also want the work that you order, de-
livered in a reasonable length of time— f/wte ser-
vice.
When we sell you a Monument or Marker,
we guarantee you the best of material — the best
of workmanship and guarantee service.
Now it the tine to place your order for Spriug delivery.
HOLLAND HONUNENT WORKS
18 Wait 7th Stmt HOLLAND, NICE.
II
,
and he so charged the Jury.
Jeese Laughrey also of Allegan was
found guilty within 15 minutes by the
jury on the charge of having liquor
iu his possession. The officers claimed
to have received a tip over the tele-
phone. In court Sheriff. Hare testifled
the liquor was "moonshine" and Into*
icating. How did he know? He had
tested 100 samples, he said. The "ev-
idence" was passed around for the
Jury to smell of. Prosecutor Monta-
gue spilled a quantity on the floor.
The Jurors sniffled. To prove the
liquor contained alcohol, some was
poured on the court room floor and
set afire. It burned.
Ferrysburg, a small community di-
rectly across from Grand Haven,
and west from Spring Lake may bo
incorporated as a village. The little
town has grown considerably, the big
Johnston Bros. Boiler Works being a
main Industry.
A mass meeting was called Wed-
nesday evening for the purpose of
considering the mdtter of buying the
electric current from the Grand Ha-
ven mqnicpal plant. The proposition
was considered by residents of that
place, knd in the course of the meet-
ing the question of annexing to Grand
Haven or^ incorporation as a village
came up. ‘
There is some talk of annexing
Ferrysburg with Grand Haven. That
would augment the county seat's pop-
ulation by at least six hundred.'
Should Grand Haven then also annex
Spring Lake with Us one thousand
population it would be creeping clos-
er to Hollqpd as the metropolis of
Ottawa county. Of course even then
It would have considerable to make
up as this city too has far, outgrown
Its limits on three sides.
A large number of Ferrysburg
school children attend the Grand Ha-
ven High school. It Is being pointed
out that more than $2,000 was paid
out by Ferrysburg pupils to the city
Office: [Holler.*1 City State Eank Block
Hours: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 5, 7 to Sp.m
Citiz. Phong 2464
eeeeeteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
QUALITY CHICKS
Leghorns, $9 per C; 8. C. Anconad
at special reduced prices: S. C. Whita
911 per C; Rhode Island Reds, $14
per C; Barred Rocks $14 per C. Tha
Bazaar Store, 10 H E. 8th 8t., Hol-
land, Mich. expJune It
FRED M. 8HIGLEY, D. V. M..
FOR SALE!
Seed Potatoes
For Sale
Green Mt Favorites and
late Petosky varieties.
H. P. ZWEMER & SON,
£75 B 8th St.
Phone Citz. 6460
Hamilton, Michigan
Phone 392
Dr. E. J, Hanes
Oskapathic P h y • ! a I a •
Residence Phone 1996
34 W. 8th St. Cits. Office Phone 1766
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Citz. Phone 1766
and By Appointment
of Grand Haven for tuition. It Seems NOTICE— Will the person who found
however that at the mass meeting a two rugs on Jenieon Park dock
majority favored remaining outside of please return to Sentinel o.flce and
Grand Haven and a qpinmlttee wan
appointed to take steps toward in-
corporating Ferrysburg Into a village.
receive reward. 2t281
WEDDED AT HOME
OF BRIDE’S PARENTS
The marriage of Miss Jeannette
Wybenga, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jimon Wybenga, 193 East Sixth St.,
and Henry Mulder, son of Mrs. F
Mulder, 249 East 14th street, took
place at the home of the bride In the
presence of the immediate relatives
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. J. H. Brugggers, pastor of the
Sixth Reformed church. Mr. and Mrs.
Mulder have left on a honeymoon
trip. On their return they will make
their home with the groom's mother.
T. E.’s LIFE HAD
INSPIRATION FOR
BOYS OF TODAY
The Inspiration of the life of Theo-
dore Roosevelt was eloquently brot
home to the students of Holland High
school and a number of visitors by
G. J. Diekema Thursday when a bust
of Roosevelt was dedicated in the
high school auditorium. The bust
was the gift of the graduating class
and It was placed on the south wall
of the auditorium.
Mr. Diekema spoke with unusual
eloquence on his subject. He had the
advantage not only of a good subject
but the added advantage of havlno
WANTED — Housekeeping by elderly
lady. Address Mrs. Luella Sevey,
451 Lake avenue, Battle Creek, Mich.
PYTHIANS PLACE GAR-
LANDS ON GRAVES
Sunday wag Pythian tfecbratiofl
IXiussaoeu 9ouoia.»dxd o*^ ‘pa*i[OH u|
CHARLES SAMSON, M. D
Cits. Phono 1795
Eye, Ear,. Nose, Throat, and Head-
L ache
GLASSES FITTED
Office Bourse— 8 iRO to 12 A. M.
1:80 to '6 P. M.
Saturday evenings 7:30 to 9
Office 11 East Eighth Street
lldi
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To Thomaa Robinson, Henry 8ter-
ken, W. Alofs, Jennie Rice, Bartel
Blinks, H. Kroeze, Jacob Ver Hey,
Albertus Hoffman G. A. Vos, W. Well-
ing, J. H. Ten Broeke, John J. Hulat,
Jr., John Vos, and to all other poi-
sons Interested, take notice:
That the roll of the special asseae-
ment heretofore made by, the Board
of Assessors for the purpose of de-
fraying that part of the cost whlcn
the Council decided should be paid
and borne by special as%es8ment for
the paving of 17th Street between
River and Central Avenues, la now on
file in my office for public inspection.
Notice Is also hereby given, that
the CouncilVnd Board of Assessors of
the City of Holland will meet at th«
Council Room In said city on Wed-
nesday, June 20, 1921, at 7:10 P. M.,
to review said assessment, at which
time and place opportunity will b«
given all persons interested to bm
heard. ,
Dated: Holland, Michigan, May 94*
1928.
RICHARD
Holland,
(O’Leary B dg.),
been a pensonal friends of T. R. when j
18
Michigan
the latter was this country’i strennotl.. .
president. It Vas I’.fco peculiarly ap- 1
5
Day, and the graves of the deceased
Pythlans were covered with garlanda.
Nearly a hundred members of the
order marched througn the two grave
| yards going- .from grave to grave
where Pythlans He burled, laying a
floral memento in memory of those
who have passed on.
Chancellor Commander C. Vander
Meult n was la charge of the ceremon-
ies and the Pythian quartet furnished
the music, while Prelate William
Wishmeler opened and closed the ex-
ercises \vith prayer.
The speaker of the day was Major
General H. Loomis of Grand Rapids,
who in his calm matter-of-fact way
said the following:
"I feel 4today a personal touch in
these exercises. Thirty years ago, I
installed the first officers of Castle
ix)dge in Holland and gave* them their
chartfr. .
"At least four of the members who
lie burled here were intimate friends
of mine. Dr. M. F. Gillespie, Fred
Aldwortb, and M. A. Sooy, I had
known for years, and the man who
has Just been laid to rest and at whos#
i grave we now stand, Mr. William Orr,
was a most worthy friend. These
brothers have passed from this life to
(another life. It Is therefore entirely
fitting to bestow upon their resting
places, the beauties of nature, for pod
speaks to us in nature more direct
than in any other way. I say to an-
other life, for we will not tolerate the
saying that death ends it all, for we
have abiding faith In God, the maker
of all mankind.
"I believe that these staunch
friends in this life were only In the
anti-room that led to the corridor )f
the great beyond. I believe it entire-
ly fitting that we execute these sa-
cred rites In this beautiful nature spot
whare men’s thoughts are only the
best thoughts, for in nature men be-
set by the fraillties of this earth come
in closer contact to their maker.
"My message today is not to the
living. We are living in a thoughtless
world. We are really a carelesq peo-
ple. Has the thought ever occurred
to you how with a little forethought,
a kindly word or a timely deed of
benevolence, you can bring sunshine
In the lives of the unfortunate: you
| fcan bring happier thoughts into tho
.mind of your neighbor;; and you can
be a power for good in this restless,
setthlng dissatisfied world?
"Loyalty too, Is one of. the attribu-
tes that a Pythian should not forget.
I do not mean flag waving loyalty
when others are looking on, but I 9o
believe in everlasting loyalty given to
friend and neighbor when they are
not looking, and last, but not least,
your unswerving loyalty to God from
whom come all good and perfect
gifts.
"Courage too, is an attribute that
a Pythian should possess. Have the
courage to say ‘no’, if a wrong is com-
mitted by saying 'yes,' even though
this Incurs the sneers of your fellows,
and while their faces may condemn
you, their hearts will respect you.
"It was the courage of Columbus and
and his faith that told him that a
proprlate that a bust
, most distinguished Hollander should
| be placed Jn the high school of Hol -
land and dedicated by another distin-
guished Hollander.
Mi*. Diekema gave a running revlev?
of Roosevelt's life and showed that It
was a story of an American career
that is full of inspiration for all be-
cause It Illustrated the peculiar Amer-
ican opportunity that is open to those
who have the courage and the ability
to take advantage of it. He called at-
tention to the fact that Roosevelt had
m?.nv things against him but that he
conquered them because he had the
deteimination and the courage to win.
His health was poor as a boy but he
went to the Western prairies and
made himself over Into one of Amer-
ica's strongest men physically. Ami
in the same spirit he fought his bat-
tles as police commissioner of New
York City, as governor of New York,
ns president of the United States. Mr.
Diekema gave many personal touches
to his address In which, he succeeded
In portraying the great American to
his youthful audience that made him
stand out as a living personality ami
not as a mere unreal figure In history.
The dedication ceremonies were
simple but impressive. Principal J. J.
RIer ersma -presided/ Rapt. E E. Foil
conducted • the devotlonals and the
program closed with the singing of
"America." , _ .v»
DR. A. LEBNHOUTB
of America’s ; EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THBQA7
SPECIALIST
Y ANDES Y1BN BLOCK OVEB WOOL
u. ., WORTH'S
OFFICE KOtRS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m. E facing*,
Tues. and Bata, 7:80 to 9.
Saturdays 7:8 ^ to 9
devisees. legatees Atteat-A true copy*
liv ng or dea l, or orrlo J. Slulter,
WOLDRING LEADS LOCALS
IN BATTING AVERAGES
Following are the batting averages
of the Holland Independents todaterAb. H. P.
Woldring .......30 ..... ...... 17... ......... 447
Batema, B ........31 ..... ...... 12... ________ 887
Spriggs ...........41 ..... ...... 15... ......... 365
V. Hoover ....... 36 ..... ...... 13... ......... 361
Shaw ...............40 ..... ...... 14... ......... 350
N. Hoover ....... 18 ..... ...... C... ......... 333
Ingham ...........27 ..... ...•„ 9... ......... 333
Japlnga ...........40 ..... ...... 13... ......... 325
G. Batema ....... 38 ............ 12... ......... 316
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I ••••••••••••••••••••••• great country lay beyond his vision
over the great expanse of water.
Tt was the great courage and the#
great faith of Abraham Lincoln, who
as a young man sow the black slave
sold as cattle on the block, and even
as an unsophisticated lad he said: "if
God gives me strength, I will strike a
blow at this slave market and end It
forever, and some years later one
stroke of the pen brought freedom to
the black man because of the abiding
faith and dauntless courage of our
martyred presldeht.
"These are the lessons I wish to
bring home to. you this afternoon.
Tho Grand Rapids Pope & Hey-
boers. Western Michigan champions
of uve years ago, como to Holland on
Saturday resolved to wipe out all the
defeats of last year and the local
players are much determined to add
another victory to the growing string.
The visitors will present a number of
new faces but are as strong as ever,
being feared by all the state teams as
dangerous contenders for the state ti-
tle.
Dahlstrom, a Mint-league cast off,
living at Whitehall and who showed
feood form against Allegan Wednesday
evening, will again pitch for Hoi
land. The lad altho young in years
handled himself like a veteran against
the hard-hitting Alleganites. He
showed a variety of stuff that will
keep the batters busy guessing and
he should win most of his games in
easy fashion for Holland. Steggerda s
loss to Holland first appeared disas-
trous for the locals but from all ap-
pearances Dahlstrom should he stay
for the season will fill the hole com-
pletely. The victory over Allegan
the ether evening enthused the fans
so much that everyone will again be
out Saturday. As usual the Allegan
game was a ninth inning argument
both on the field and In thr bleachers.
Umpire Tony handled the game in as
satsfactory a way as any one could
wish for but yet Manager Swartz of
Allegan found occasion to question a
good number of his declslonZ. In
fact Swartz was so wrought up after
Expires July 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa in Chancery
Twenteth Judicial Circuit
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, In Chanc-
ery, at Grand Haven on the 29th day
of May. A. D., 1923.
JOHN H. BOONE,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Upon filing the Bill of Complaint in
this cause, It appearing that 't fs not
known, and that the PlmtliT, after
diligent search and inquiry, has been
unable to ascertain whether the de-
fendant H. H. Beardsley and his un-
known heirs,
and t ssigns, are
where they may reildo If living r,t
whether tin title, Intercut, claim, Hen
or possible right to the. real estate
hereinafte • describe! has l»een us-
slgiud to any person or persons, or if
dead, whether they have representa-
tives or heirs living or whore some or
any of thpm reside, or wh- iher such
title, interest, cla'^t, lion or pottlble
fight to the sold -'oMxvIn.j del- tiled
real estate has been JuipoKOd of by
will, and that plaintiff has been un-
able, after dl’i^-i q muf' h iiixl u. ,uiiy
to ascertain the names of said persons
included ns defendants herein.
Now Therefore, on motion of Diek-
ema, Kollen & Ten Cate, Attorneys
for Plaintiff, it Is ordered that the
said Defendant, I!. H Beardsley, and
his respective unknown heirs, devis-
ees, legatees and assigns and every
one of them shall enter his appear-
ance In this cause within three (3)
months from the date of this order
and that within twenty (20) days, the
plaintiff shall cause this order to be
published In the Holland City News,
May 81, Juno 7-14, 1928-
ov»V
Expires June II 
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Twentieth Judicial Circuit, laChancery. '
FRED THORPE, ,
Plaintiff. lVr , ;
vs. •• j
TILLIE THORPE, 'Defendant. **
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, in Chancer?
at the City of Grand Haven, on thf
10th day of May, A. D. 1921.
In this cause, it appearing tbit the
defendant, TUHe Thorpe 1§ | resident
of this state, and thi^ pFocesa for her
appearance hpq b06n duly issued, an*
that the same could not beserved be-
came of her absence from this statt
and by reason of her continued ab-
sence rfom her last known place of
residence; therefore, on motion of C.
H. Me Bride, attorney for the plaintiff,
it Is ordered that the said defendant,
enter her appearance in said causa
on or before three months from tha
date of this order, and that within
twenty days the plaintiff cause thta
order to be published in the Holland,
City Newa & newspaper printed, pub*
Hshed and circulated In said count?
of Ottawa, said publication to be con-
tinued once In each week for sis
weeks In succession.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Circuit Judga.
County Clerk.
Charles H. McBride,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Business Address: Holland, Michigan*
Expires June 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit court for the county of .
Ottawa: in Chancery —
JENNIE BOROMAN,
 Plaintiff, '
vs.
ALYDU8 BOROMAN,
Defendant
Rult Pending in said Court on the 10th
day of May A. D. 1928.
Present-— Hon. Orion 8. Cron,
Circuit Judge. •
In this cause It appearing from
affidavit now on file that It cannot bs
ascertained In what State oi; Count?
the defendant, Alydus Borgman ra-
Mdes:
On motion of Thomas N. Robinson,
plaintiff’s attorney, it Is ordered that
the appearance of said defendant b«
entered within three (3) months froma newspaper printed, published anti .n.a nt ... on. „ .
circulated In Holland, County of o:- °
tawa, and State of Michigan, ond ' ^ " ^
that such publication shall continue htUMTTt/Iiin«0nrder'ttw
once each week for six m weeks in ,e PubUfihe<5 the Holland Citysuccession ( ) "‘.News, a newspaper printed, published
The above entitled cause concerns 1 ^Vnub^caUon
the title to the fo.low.ng described ^  ^ llSh wwk for Slv^lJl i described
property located in the Township of
Park, County of Ottawa, and Sltue of
Michigan, known and described us
follows:
The East twelve (12), acres of
Lot numbered Two (2) In Sec-
tion Twenty-five (25) Township
Five (5) North of range sixteen
(16) West.
Dated May 29th, A. D. 1923.
ORIEN S CROSS,
ircui
Diekema, Kollen & Ten CaZ#!’
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
The sole and only purpose in bring-
ing this suit . is to remove certain
Circ t Judge.
succession.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Orrlo J. Slulter, Circuit Judga.
Clerk in Chancery.
Thomas N. Robinson,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Business Address, Holland, MlchigSO.
No. 748 — Exp. June 18
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Etate of
Nelson It Stanton, Deceased
• Notice is hereby given that four
clouds from the record title on the !
following described premises in the !ln7m2
°'f sa Ca0Un,y t0fnOUa^ ^  cou^o't SMI
X ^t twll5?ai) o'f lot1^ 0“,dJrdmSe^ .TreaulrYd’t
numbered Two (2) In Section Twen- : [rVe.em thelr^^ L S coun
ty-five (25) Township Five (5) north
the game that he called off all future ) west
* $
games. Holland was supposed to play
at Allegan next Thursday but unless
Swartz is heard from the game is off.
It is very unfortunate that the Alle-
gan players are led by a poor loser.
Both teams are evenly matched and
a-number of good games between tbe
t\yo were anticipated.
Saturday is Ladies day. The ladles
are becoming more and more Inter-
ested in the game. The local team ap-
Diekeina, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Expires June 28 — 9792
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for thq, County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Graild Haven in said county on the
29th day of May A. D. 1923.
at the probate office, in the city of
Grand Haven, in said Coupty, on or
before the 25th day of September A.
D. 1923, dnd that sold claims will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday tho 25th day of September,
A. D., 1923 at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon.
Dated May 25. A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANH0F,
Judge of Probate
J.Arendshorst
FIRE COMPENSATION • LIFE
INSURANCE
Hfc'ALTN • ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE
6f.8lh.ST. Phone?l20 HOILANO.MICH.
predate, their attendance and to ^
how It ladies will be admitted free lQ the matter 0j the Estate of
AALTJE DOUMA, Deceased
Peter Dou'ma having filed In
DllU W A l UUACOWin tiVA itswvvu vw
this Saturday., The game starta at 3
o’clock sharp ^natead of 3:15, the us-
ual time.
ISAAC KOUW
NOTARY PUBLIC
Real BsUte, Bought, Sold sad Exchanged
Fanm, City and Retort Property.
Holland, Mich
rms, y
No. 36 W. 8th St.
Citz. Telephone— Offie 1166
Residence 1172
No. 9731 — Exp. June 9
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF'MIQHIGAN — The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa,
said' In the Matter of the Estate of
court hlW petition prayng that admin- Hendricu* Van Ixmte, Deceased
Coach Schoqten’a baseball team was Istratlon of said estate be granted to Notice is hereby given that four
defeated in its final game of the sea- Peter H. Douma or to some other months from the 14th of May A. D.
son, Hillsdale College walking off suitable person,
with a 4-1 victory. Hope had Its us- It is ordered, That the
ual luck and scored as many hits as 25th day of June, A. P. 1923
the opponets but the breaks were' at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said
against them. Each team had a three probate office be and Is hereby ap-
baggers listed In Its hit column, but pointed for hearing said petition.
the Hillsdale’s came with 2 men,on, It Is Further Ordered, That public . - -
while no one was on the sacks when notice thereof be given by publics- . Haven, In said county on or before tha
Steketee got his hit for Hope. Out- tlon of a copy of this order, onca<each _ 14th day of September A. D. 1921,
side of one bad lining Poppen had the week for three successive weeks pre- , and that said claims will bo heard b?
opponent*, well In hand, and the team vious to said day of hearing in the said court on
3 dou- Holland City News, a newspaper Tuesday, the 18th day of
printed and circulated In said county. I A. D. 1923 at ten o’clock in the fore-
JAMES J. DANHOF, noon. .... . ....
A true copy — Judge of Probate Dated May 14th. A. D. 192s- _
Cora Vande Water, . JAMES rJ. DANHOF,
Register of Probate. . ^
1923, have been allowed for credttoia
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
probate office in the City of Grand
backed him up in fine style,
ble plays being enacted.
R HE
Hillsdale 0 1080000 0 — I 6 S
Hope ........0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 3
Poppen and Rlemersma
_____ ____ : ___
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Holla nd Oil v* E • wi
Wheat white No. 1 ............... 11.13
Wheat red No. 1 ................... 1.14
Rye ....... . ..... . ................. * ........... fig
Oil Meal ......... . ........... .......... ; ____ 66.00
Cracked corn . — ..... * .................... 38.00
St. Car Feed per ton .................... 38.00
No. 1 Feed per ton ........................ 37.00
Scratch Feed, no grit ........ .. ...... 00
Corn Meal, per ton ........................ 37.00
Screenings ............... 43.00
Bran ....... 38.00
Low Grade Flour ............................ 53. Oo
Middlings . ................................ 43.00
Cotton Seed Meal 36r/r .................. 61.0'i
Gluetin Feed ......... — .......... — 48.00
Hog Feed - ...................................... 46. Ov
Hay, baled ....... $12-$H
«traw ... .................................... 10.00
Dairy Butter ....... . ......... - .......... — 36
Creamery Butter ........................... 30
Beef ......... 11-12
Eggs ..... 18
Chickens . .................................. — .18
Pork .... 09
Auto traffic along the principal Pere Marquette Hy.. Freight
streets in the evesing is becoming so Kslamiuoo-vireemiUe Gm\el Co.-
Allegan is a city where they make
two County clerks into one. A young
lady and a young gentleman were
both deputy clerks in the county
clerk’s office in the Allegan county
court house, were married, and the
result was inevitable since man and
Wife are one.
Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman, mission
,ary sent to Japan by the Bible class
• of Third Reformed church, has been
. appointed a member of the mission
-committee on burial grounds. Several
• of the misaionarles of the Reformed
church have been buried In Japan,
>the (Country of their adoption. Includ-
ing children and adults, 19 graves
"have been placed under the care of
the committee in Tokio, Yokohama
and Nagasaki.
Flag day is being celebrated prop-
erly in the city today. There were
more flags unfurled in Holland this
Flag Day than have ever been noticed
before on this patriotic day.
TIRST BAND
CONCERT NEXT
TUESDAY NIGHT
The Holland American Legion band,
after a winter of strenuous practice,
will render its first concert this sum-
mer in Centennial Park next Tuesday
might, at 8 o’clock.
It has been the custom in past
yHrtf lor the band to give its concert
jon Thursdey evenings, but due to the
Jtfsct that there has been a good deal
/> df complaint on both Wednesday and
rr Thursday nights, the band has de-
cided >on Tuesday and it is hoped this
. will meet with the approval of all.
\Remember the change of date and all
be out next Tuesday and spend an
evening with the band.
ULFHAS CLUB TO GIVE
.^JNTERESTING PROGRAM
DUTCH SOCIETY IS POPULAR OR-
GANIZATION
The Ulfllas society of Hope College
Is to give an interesting program on
Monday evening at Carnegie Hall be-
ginning at 8 o'clock.
The efforts of this Dutch club as a
rule are followed with interest and
whenever a program is staged a
crowded house is assured.
This year again a program of mer-
it is given the numbers following be-
low: —
Muziek ...................................... 88.1
Gcbed .. .......... - ........... •'. .......... .... .
Welkomswoord ...................... President
Oratle __________ _______ Leonard De Moor
Muziek — Serenade (Stsndchen) ........
. ... Schubert
George T. Kota
Recltatle — "Ben trouwpartij met
hlnderniasen" ______ Martin Hoeksema
OpsteL ______________ _____ Anton Scherraer
Quartette ........... ..........................
Kots, Van Zoeren, Cupery. Wierenga
Mengelmoes ........ Richard Van Farowe
Opstel — “Een woord van vaarwel”
_____________ George T. Kots
Quartette .... ................ — ................... ...
Kots, Van Zoeren, Cupery, Wierenga
Samenspraak . .................... “Bijgeloof”
Dramatis Personae •
Achteraf. ....................... Marinus Arnoys
Hendrik Llchtgeloof .Adrlan De Boom
Jan Lustlg ......... Nicholas Bruinix
Cornelius Van Zanten ........ John Moedt
Herbergier ..... ............ Ray Van Zoeren
There were three traffic men on last
Saturday evening between half past
six and nine o’clock between River
avenue and 8th street and River ave-
nue and 9th street. One was at each
o; trtse street intersections and an-
other in the center of River street
between the two intersections. Evdh
then the men had some difficulty in
keeping traffic running smoothly. Hol-
land will have to come down to the
one-way streets It seems.
Common council
Holland, Mlih., Juue 6, 1921.
The Common Council met In regular
session and was called to order by tnt
Mayor.
Present: Mayor Stephan, Aids. Klels,
Drinkwater Brieve, Laepple, Kam-
meraad, Brinkman. Peterson, Wlcke-
Hnk, Dykstra and Vunder Hil, and the
The minutes of the last two meet-
ings were read and approved.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
Clerk presented several applications
accompanied with bonds for license to
engage in the business of keeping
places where soft drinks are sold,
restaurants and hotels.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
The several applications and bonds
were referred to the Committee on
Licenses.
B. H. Bowmaster & Co. petitioned
for a permit to construct a garage,
18x34' of cement block or Duntlle with
steel covered doors and partitions, with
ashpalt, slate covered roofing on the
rear of 26 West 7th 8L
Granted subject to the approval of
the hue Chief.
The Board of Education petitioned
for permission to connect the roof
water of the ‘New Junior High School
with the storm sewer on 16th St.
Referred to the Committee on Sewers,
Drains and Water Courses.
Bolhuls Lumber & Mfg. Co. peti-
tioned for license to engage In the
business of constructing sidewalks, and
presented bond with Frank Bolhuls and
Erank Essenburg sureties.
Bond and sureties approved and lic-
ense granted.
C. Kalkman petitioned for license to
engage In the business of constructing
sidewalks and presented bond as re-
quired with John J. Rutgers and Wm.
H. Deur as sureties.
Bond and sureties approved and lic-
ense granted.
Alvin St. Clair petitioned to come un-
der the Compulsory Sewer Ordinance
and to have hla premises on West 16th
St. connected with the sanitary sewer.
Qramtd-
F. R. Van Wert and others
tloned as follows:
'‘We. the undersigned residents and
owners of property abutting on Maca-
tawa Ave. In Montelia Park Addition
In the City of Holland, hereby petition
your Honorable Body to permanently
close and abandon for street purposes
that part of said Macatawa Ave. in
said addition, which lies within the
limits of the City of Holland, and for
reasons the undersigned say that said
part of Macatawa Ave. hua not been
used for street purposes for upwards of
15 years last past, and In fact, nearly
all of said Street, as platted, has wasned
away and become part of Macatawa
Bay.’’
Referred to the Committee on Streets
& Crosswalks.
The Colonial and Strand Theatres
petitioned for licenses to engage In the
business of motion pictures at 248
South River Ave. and 9 West 8th Sc
respectively.
On motion of Aid. Dykstra,
Resolved that the licenses for motion
picture theatres be fixed at 150.00 for
.lie present fiscal year.
Said resolution did not prevail by
Ayes & Nays as follows:
Ayes: Aids. Kleis, Kammeraad, Dyg-
stra and Wickerink— 4.
Nays: Aids. Brinkman, Drinkwater.
Laepple, Brieve, Peterson and Vander
Hll — 6.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
The motion picture theatre license
was fixed at |30.00 for the present fiscal
year.
H. P. Klels and other resident pro-
perty owners- In the vicinity of the
Thompson Mfg. Co. reported having
been Informed that the said Company
had made application for permission to
construct a dry kiln on their premises
at 12th St. and the Pere Marquette Ry.,
and remonstrated against any more
factories or additions to. factories being
constructed In their neighborhood.
Filed.
John A. Overweg and other property
owners Interested petitioned for the
construction of sidewalks on the south
side of 21st St. between Maple & First
Aves.
Referred to the Committee on Side-walks. i
Fred Koetsler and other property
owners Interested petitioned for the
construction of sewers and water
mains in Cherry St. between Central &
Michigan Avenues.
Referred to the Committee on Sew-
ers, Drains & Water Courses.
Henry Van Wleren and R. N. De
Merrell petitioned for the construction
of a sanitary sewer In 22nd St. between
yi:.67
mio
126.71
Fred_ Lohuls, Labor ....... . ...... 133.65
G. Van Haaften. Labor ......... 141.30
L. Essenberf, Labor ......... ... 126.75
Ted Bos, Labor ...... . .......... 126.80
A. Aldennk. Labor'.....:....,.,.. 66.22
B. Coster. Ijibor ........ 68.44
urn. itoeiofs. I^abor ..... ,i ...... 66.22
G. Appledorn, Labor ............. 68.44
M. Nyooer, Labor ............... 66 67
P. De Neff, Labor .......... io5.00
Jen Brinke, Labor.., ...... 90.60
\\m'mTien llrlnK«> Labor ......... 90.60
J. Crabb, Labor..., ...... ... *63.56
G. Grlssen, Labor ............... 30.00
Q, Van Wleren, Labou ......... 64.45
A. Vunder Hul. Labor .......... 68.00
A. Van Raalte, Labor ........... 60 00
Geo. De Haan. Labor ............ 78.00
.Vu"d®r Meer. Labor ...... u. 68.43
Beni. Ende, Labor ............... 20 00
J- Hooljer, Labor ............... 7E6Q
John Ter Aveat, Labor .......... 24.61
A. Zylstra, Labor ............... 64 00
a J Dornbos Labqr ............ 65.00
M. Karsten, -Labor. Ts. ........... 50.22
Jno. Zuldema. Labor ............ 20.00
'ac. Andrihga Labor ............ 62.22
C. LasI, Labor ...... . ........... 147.00
D. Jaoplnga, Labor .............. 45.50
H. Mol, Labor .................. 75.50 1
Wm. Alofs, Labor ............... 64.00 
A. Vander Tunk. Labor ......... 64.00 1
Jno. Dykema, Labor ..... .. ...... 64.12
WmKrp?i’ L*V°r. ................. 104*'‘°
^ m. Priem, Labor .............. 44.00
Labor. .......... 2.00
P. Marline, Labor..,. 1 ........... 40.00
City Treas. Labor (advanced).. 31.52
'a,}0er hchaaf. Labor ........ 36.00
O- Lubbers. Labor ........ 36.60
F. pudemolen, Labor....* ...... 32 00
Lou Hulbregste, Labor .......... 20.00
John Breen, Labor .............. -20.00
r* A- Lam pen, Labor ............ |o.ot>
I* ay Evers, Labor ............... iitt
A- Vanden Brink, Labor ......... 56 44
u,tyu-Tli,w“'V1,£oor orders ....... '• 6.00H. Kraker Plbg., Supplies ....... 7.62
De Pree Hdws., Supplies ........ 43
Am. Ry. Exp., Express n 2fl
Holland Bedding p- 1LM... - & Upholst,
Repairs ..............
City Treas.. Postage ....... ..V... . i'.OO
6.00
157.50
petl-
Flrst State Bk., Poor Orders!;;.'
Koehring Co.. Chain ........ ..... ? e?
eiterJ3of* I-abor ...........  !60B. Vande Bunt, Labor ........... 16.50
Heights Chemical Co., Supplies.. 14.35
Postal Tel. Co., Telegram. .61
De Pree Hdwe.. SuddIIcs si os
Wm. Bronkhorst. GraveJ .'." 657 00
city cierk postage, etc. “is!
VVolverlne Garage. Gas, etc ...... 5.44
D. J. Klomparens, Carpenter Wk 37.13
Flleman Est., Rent .............. 700
C. J. Kuite. Rent ......... .".W 700
Forbes Stamps Co., < Plates ..... 15.12
Instant Plant Food Cartridges al-
ways satisfy the most critical lawn or
garden keeper. Just try and be coit-
vinced. Made by Dutch Plant Food
Labatories Holland Mich. 21287
Nothv to AH Dog Owners
Complaints have been received at
the Sheriff's office continually for the
past month that dogs throughout the
county are running rabbits, and no. ice
Is hereby given that unless this prac-
tice is stopped the dogs will be shot.
This is in pursuance of the 1919 dog
law and of the game laws of
state .
Delbert Fortney,
...... Sheriff, Ottawa County.
College Ave. and State St.
Referred to the Comlttee on Sewers,
Drains and Water Courses.
Aid. Blue here appeared and took his
seat.
The Mayor reported that the Cltlrens
Tel. Co. requested permission to place
telephone poles and cable on West 9th
St. to First Ave.
Ktlened to the Committee on Streets
& Crosswalks with power to act.
REPORTS OF STANDING COM-
MITTEES.
The Committee on Streets & Cross-
walks to whom was referred the peti-
tion of Westing & Warner for permis-
sion to Install a gasoline pump In the
street abutting their premises on Lin-
coln Ave. between 13th and 14th Sts.,
reported having duly Investigated the
mutter and recommended that the peti-
tion be granted.
Adopted.
Said Committee to whom was referred
the petition of Dlepenhorst Bros, for
permission to place hay-scales, so
t^led. on the 6th St. side of their
premises, at River Ave., reported hav-
ing duly Investigated and considered
this'**11116- ani1 recommended that the peti-
tion be granted.
Adopted.
The Committee on Streets & Cross-
walks reported that two crosswalks be
ordered constructed on the east side of
Fairbanks Ave. at 5th and 7th Sts.
Adopted.
The Committee on Claims & Accounts
reported having examined the following
claims and recommended payment
thereof:
Expires June 30 — 9796
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at , „
the Probate Office in th., city of Grand Vunr4,'^n,;,,t Br0B' &Barendse
Haven In said county, on the 7t'i day
of June, A. D. 1923
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Albert A .Al verson. Deceased
Floyd A. Alverson, having filed his
.petition praying that an Instrument
filed in said Court be admitted to Pro-
bate as the last will and testament of
said de'ceased and that administration
of said estate be granted to Luke
Lugers or to some other suitable per-
son.
It is Ordered, That the
•th day of July, A. D. 1923
at ten A. M., at said Probate office Is
hereby appointed for hearing said pe-
tion.
It is Further Ordered, That Public
Notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing
In the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
JAMES I. DANHOF,
-A true copy — Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Instant Plant Food Cartridges will
absolutely convince the most skepti-
cal that there la 'nothing better for
the lawn .flower or vegetable gardens,
Made by Dutch Planf Food Labora-tories. 2t287
Cement ...................... $4177.16
Koerhrlng Co., Mixer ........... 2280.00
Richard Overweg. Clerk .........
Helen Klompurenn, Asst. Clerk..
Chas. H. McBride, Ally .........
M. Bowmaster, Treas ...........
C. W. Nlbbelink. Assessor ......
J. Boerma, Janitor ..............
B- Olgers, Janitor ...............
H. S. Bosch. P. D. & Insp .....
B B. Godfrey, H. O..., .........
Alma Koertge, City Nurse ......
Mrs. E. Annls, Aid. May ........
Jo* Warner. Aid. May ..........
honker Plbg. Co., Plumbing....
De Pree Co., Fumlgators ........
Jorgensen's Supplies .........
B. B. Godfrey, Postage. .........
Holland Gas Co., Gas ..........
Western Union, Rent, telegram
Dlepenhorst Bros.. Wood .......
Teerman-Van Dyke. Coal. ......
T. Keppel's Sons. Coal..: ......
Wagemaker Co., Folders .........
Sentinel Pub. Co., Display ......
S' •k ............C. H. McBride, Expenses .......
Hubert Pelgrlm, Services .......
?;..Pude,5oU>n* Wiping rags .....
Mildred Sears, Services (Annls)
Chas. D. Zaoher A Sons. Paper..
Eagle Trans. Lines. Freight....
B®nl. Baldus, Labor, etc ........
» € /on5h« 011 ..........H. D. Edwards A Co., Hose .....
A. A Boone. Gravel .............
Mr*. * W. Browning. Rent....
Jacob Zuldema, City Eng. Exp..
Holland Engine Co.,' Repairs .....
E. Jordan Iron Works, Manholes
Holland City News, Printing,
adv ...........................
Vanden Berg Bros., Oil .........
A. H. Brinkman, Freight, etc....
116.67
54.00
50.00
55.55
108.33
55.00
55.00
50.00
75.00
79.16
20.00
20.00
225.00
32.40
.53
1.20
.87
1.94
3.25
5.50
35.07
20.60
7.60
117.00
53.00
37.20
.70
21.00
s.to
.50
2.60
87.50
3.00
125.75
1.60
139.49
189.60
80.29
6.00
Total 113.197 01
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The Committee on Poor reported pre-
sentlng the report of the Director of
lnheih,hr!SmWo5k»1»se50d'n*
Accepted and filed.
Aid. Kammeraad was here excused
frorn further attendance.
m- .e ^ mmlttee on Sewers. Drain* &
Water Courses reported having Inveatl-
gated the petition of P. L. Barre and
asking for water and sewers on
-6th St. east and west of Central Ave.
and recommended that the petition be
granted and the B. P. W. be Instructed
to prepare plans and estimate of cost
for same.
Adopted.
The Committee on Sidewalks to whom
was referred the petition of Jacob
steketee and others for the construc-
°Jt fWewalk on the north side of
17th St between. Van Raalte & Harri-XI! reported having Investigated
the matter and recommended that slde-
tkmed • for 0r(lered constructed
Adopted.
Said Committee to whom was refer-
P**?1100 of "John Kolean and
others for the construction of aide-
walks on the north side of First
west of River Ave.. reported
mended8**--* ‘K * matter and recom
peti-
8t.
having
atm, tni 8*dcwalks be ordered con-
structed as petitioned for.
The Committee on Bridges A Culverts
RTh?Rrt? °,F. SEL^CT COMMITTEES
..I*® City Attorney to whom was re-
rIIm. th£ bon?. of the Holland -Grand
iSd d a Bvn„ L,ne w,th J* Franxburgand A. Kllnge as sureties, reported
ram?,rnbly on 'be matter.
Filed.
r,!! rani ^ Port'd that the Interurban
1 ^ jT n.e8 would be placed under the
Jm2*J!nt,°n of. the Public Utilities Com-
mission to take effect June 23, 1923.
On motion of Aid. Laepple, ^
The matter was referred to the Ord-
nance Committee and City Attorney
co«mUn,c^o«f,SoV»
forVyment? h® ^om,non Council
Roemer Drug Co.. Sunpll** ..... | 24 50
B. P. W.. Electricity, Labor etc
Citizens Tel. Rent! ’ calff
MeabAru7A A Johnaon, Bandages,
B* JP. W., Heating eiementa....
«0,Ja.nd„ Ua8 Works. Gas .......
Model Laundry, Laundry ........
116.53
5.00
278.73
32.93
5.90
72.93
:::::::
Robbert Bros., Meats, etc ....... 81 45
(£rlflrBook Store, Office Supplies 2.77O Grlssen Scavenger ...... ...... loltS
i'm evi«rn& 06 Coede. Groc.. etc 94.95
j jU -Ms* Hr08, "mr>ry Oood"- BUgar 63.99
If. K Mulford Co.. Surgical supp. 10.49
I^ouls Schrelber. Paint, labor.... 26 85
Roemer Drug Co., Supplies ...... 14 21
Jacob Boven Milk, eggs ......... 4U7
Alice Fry*. Cook ............ ...... % 75
Agnes vlsser, Laundress ........ 75‘26
Minnie Enslng, Domestic ....... 63.30
Gertrude \anden Berg. Mending 9.75
Mrs. P. Boot. Rent .............. 10 09
Ann Iben. Office Girl ............. 2400
Henry Geerllngs. Janitor ......... 50 00
Mabel B. Miller. Supt ........... 150.00
hcoa Bcven. Asst. Supt .......... 125.OO
Edna Gingrich, Nurse ........... 110 00
Nurse ........... loOJW
Heien Joldersma. Nurse ......... 85 00
Nora Ter Beek. Nurse .......... 44.00
Allowed and warrants ordered Vssued!
me Common Council for payment:
B. H. Bowmaster, Mower repairs $
Jac. \er Houwe, Plants ........
De Pree Hdwe., 8u
SiN. Nleuwsma, Labor ............. 7041rv _ j -w — fV**'
‘rnof.
6J8
3.00
60.10
*
A. Weste hof. Labor .......... .. 77’U
. . « Houw Labor & Horse rent 55.85
A. B. Kammeraad. Labor ........ 70.86
Jac. Ver Houw, Labor. ........ 38 85
John Nles Hdwe. Supplies. .I...
Roelof Tlbbe. Labor .............
Weller Nurseries, Trees .........
Lobls Por, Labor ................
Wm. Vande Water. Seeds, etc..
Wm. Soheerhorn. Labor .........
Wm. Vande Water, Sexton ......
T. ** “ "X- , Keppel Sons, Cement..*, .....
Frls Book Store, Supplies.. .....
H. R. Brink, Supplies ...........
Holland Printing Co., Printing...
Q. Van Schelven, Supt., Taxi...
Wolverine Garage, Supplies ......
H. Kraker Plbg. Co., Plumbing.
Sflio
87.10
25.25
2.90
112.00
100.00
41.60
2.45
1.80
20.60
3
’• ^ 11566.14
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following claims approved by tbs
Board of Police and Fire Comm, at a
meeting held June 4, 1923, were
ordered certified to the Common Coun-
cil for payment:
City Treas.. Advanced fares, etc t 11.00
Safety Traffic Guide Co., Zone
. Markers .... ......... P ........
Llevense Battery, Recharge bat-
tery ..........................
Wolverine Garage, Supp., etc..,.
Home Garage, Supp., labor ......
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
Supplies
Mich. H
Pere Marquette
Bishop A Raffenaud, Key.... ...
L Vos. Oil ................ .......
Cor. Steketee, Patrolman.....,,
P. Bontekoe. Patrolman .........
R. Cramer, Patrolman. .........
D. O'Connor. ' ^ trolman .........
H. Swerlnga, »trolman ........ *,
Rate Tel., .Rent, calls....
Ry„ Freight....
104.46
1.50
Hit
160
3.95
5.48
as
§|
96.00
96.00
96.00
Take A Look At These Prices!
A ‘
IT pp p A Nickled plated radiator cap or
I I v w wings with every Motometer!
TIRES
United States G. & J. Fabric 30x3 $9 55
II * il II «<
• 30x3£ 9.95
“ " Royal Cord
Studebaker Wolf Cords
30x3i 14.85
30x3i| S. S. 14 651* n 11 31x4 S. S. 22.80
Oldfield Cords 32x4. 22.80(< - (i 33x4 23.40<< 11 34x4 24.40
.1 <1 32x4£ 28.50
v.
Accessories
Tire CoversHygrometers $0.69
Extra Spare Tire Carrier 3.50
Luggage Carrier foe that trip 1.75
Wool Sponges (Special)!* 0.40
Chamois Skins 01 - 1.30
Set of six socket wrenches - 0.90
100 Assorted cotter keys 0.15
Dash Light 0.75
Parking Light
Spot Light
Rubber Foot Mat for Run. B'rd
Windshield Visor
1.25
2.48
0.40
&15
Spring Oilers (set of 4) 1 .20
Mich. Road Maps 0.25
U.S.L Batteries 6-8 volt 1 1 plate 19.00
“ “ 6-8 “ 13 “ 23.00
*• a f2-16 “ 7 “ 33.00
Free Air! Free Battery Service!
Vulcanizing of tires and tubes. Battery repairs on all makes. AH work
guaranteed. We will oil your transmission and differential While you wail1.
Free crank* case service. Texaco and Mobilorl.
Gasoline at Service Station prices. Sales and Service Station for U. S. L
Batteries and United States Tires. V
. Rubber Floor Mats for Fords and Chevrolet, 490 touring cars, roadsters,,
coupes and sedans.
OPEN EVENINGS
STEVENS & GEERUM
The fno»t Complete Battery Tire and Accesaory Shop In Ottawa County
65 EAST EIGHTH STREET y
Next to Keppel's Coal Office. Entrance on either College or 8th St.
F. Van Ry, 'Chief ........ . .......
Dick Homkes, Special Police ____
Tom Smeenge, Special Police..,.
xx»u Bouwman, Special Police...
•C, Blom, Jr.,- Bed Spreads ......
B. Steketee, Sheets, etc .........
Vanden Berg Bros., Goa .........
70.84
'2.56
1.50
/ 1.50
21.00
14.10
10.88
Superior Ice Co., Coal. ..!!!!!!!!! ll!*00
Holland Gas Co., Gaa 1.95
F. Zlgtennan, Driver ............ 94.60
Joe Ten Brinke, Driver... ...... 94.60 1
------- 94.60
97.00
^am , Plaggenhoef, Driver.
JM. ^ ^eyter Driver & Janitor
Dutch Plant Food, Lab., Sprink-
ling outfit .....................
Holland Wet Wash Ldy Laundry
Mrs. C. Steketee, Laundry ......
Leonard Steketee, Labor ____ - . . .
1.95
2.08
7.66
17.50
The following clalma approved by the
Allowed ajid warrants ordered Issued.
P0.^. of Public Works at a meeting
held June 4, 1923, were ordered certi-
fied to the Common Council for pay-
ment:
Roy B. Champion, Supt ......... 1 208.33
Appledorn, Clerk ......... 75.00
V^fa Voorhorst, Stenog ......... 50.00
1?“ n V«n Stepi'K ....... 42.50
M. B. Bowmaster, Treas ........ 21.45
Abe Nauta, Asst. Supt ..... ..... 104.17
BertL'qrinhleli?n’. Chlef En«* * 100-MBert Smith, Engineer ............ 80 00
'tnk MrFkll. Engineer ........
J**. Annls, Engineer ............
™ -u <>*.*»•»•«, itciief Eng ........ ....
Chus. Martin, Fireman ........... 82.50
Clarence Wood, Fireman ........ 82.50
C. E. Skinner, Fireman .......... 62 50
J. Rozeboom. 19th SL Sta.
AUnul ....................... 60.40
------ „ • 84.96
Lineman ....... . .... 83.30
70.00
70.00
70.00
£.,£ Eeyt,e.r' yne forema'9:;Nick Prlns,
V> . De Neff
HI
r?. len Cate, Elec. Meter tester 50.40
chas. Vos, Stockkeeper .......... 55 00
Martin Kammeraad, Troubleman
Lane Kamerllng, Water Insp....
Hain. Althuis, Water Weterman.
Kenneth Buttles, Labor ...... '... 7656
Russell Damstra, Labor ........
A. Cor. Rous, Labor .............
R. Homkes, Labor .....
Kammeraad,
77.95
84.96
77.10
10.80
10.80
.63
G uahain c ^
Morion l int
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME i
Lv. Holland Dally 9.80 P. M.— Direct tot Chicago.
, Lt- Chicago Daily $7.00 P. II.
FAIB-Ona Way $1.00. Round Trip 66.50.
Overnight Service— Freight Rate* include Marine Insurance
Use the Water Route and Save Money. Both Phones
"sew MMM— M—MMM— MSMliMMMSaMM— M— eaeMSMe,t
Jno. Den L'yl, Labor ............
1
i
t."0, ^ °«r. Labor. InfoWm. Pathuls. Labor ............ 7545
Door. Labor ............ ^ " ‘ill
Smith, Labor ............ ..... w
y> lemma, Labor ............. 69.49
Labor ........ 66.03Smith, Labor .................
Howard, Labor....: ......... jnS
Vei inter, Laoor .............. 97 «5
Kramer, I^bor ............... ig 45
Jonker, Labor ................. M 40
Alverson. I^bor ............ 3! 15
Women and Girls over 14
years of age to hull Straw-
berries.
TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 19th
HOLLAND CANNING CO.
McBride Ins. Agency. Izhbl ....... 94.66 Health Board, and Cecil R. Huntley
Addressograph Co., Suppllee.... 7.26 aa member of Park Board.
Eugene Dletzegen Ca, Indicator .43
Fostorla Inc., Lamp* ............ 33.09
Middle Weet Coal Co^ Coal...* 100.85
J. Hari
B P arlngsma, Labor ............ 50.40M.nrv n ay yyht’ power, water '981.02Henry Door, Carpenter .......... 12.3*
?:Si
Worthington Pump & Mch. Corp.
Raster • • • ^  • v a v a f 1 a j c
Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co., Hy-
<1 111 n ts •••••••••••##*#*, f
Holleman-De Weerd Co., Roads
supplies ..................
Mich. State Tel,,.. Rental. .. .
Western Electric Co., Line sup-
„ Pllea, etc....... .....
Stevena-Davls Co., 81
502.86
615.98
2.50
formers .
Crane Ca, > Flanges ....... .....i
Western Mach. Tool Wks. Supp.
Pittsburgh Meter Co., Meters ..
A T. Knowlson Co., Lightning
arreeters ............
Edison Elec. App„ Heating unit
Na. Cash Register Co., Book..
Steketee Tire Shop, Supp. ......
Holland Gity News, Printing,,..
Elec. App. Co., Meter repairs..
Waterproof Paint Co„ .Mastic &
aquatite * ........... ,
Gray Elec. Co., Coll .............
Am. Well Wk*., Belt ............
John Bekken, Repairs ...........
682.11
1.85
4.70
20.95
2.71
452.82
11.20
3.60
290.01
66.95
3.74
‘:IS
16.15
22.31
224.80
219.30
292.00
221.61
278.41
lasinger Coal Co, coal.... 207.68
W. Virginia' Coal Co.. Coal ...... 154.14
Reliance Coat & Coke Co.. Coal 367.52
Pere Marquette Ry Co., Freight 2952.70
Sagday Creek Coal Co., Coal...
Pittsburgh & Ohio Min Co., Coal
Clyde H. Hoyt Co., Cos! ........
Loony Creek Coal Co., Coal....
Geb. A. Enoa Coal Ce., Coal.....
Cole-Baslnger oal_ C
, - $11,796.98
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Bl P. W. reported the .collection of
$49,138.27 Light, Water and Main Sew-
er Fund collections.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount. ’
City Treasurer reported the collec-*
Don of $1994.18— Hospital Fees. 17th
and 19th St. Paving, Delinquent per-
sonal tax, Auto License fees and
sundries.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount
Justice Van Schelven reported the
collection of $82.80 Ordinance Fine* and
Officers fees, and presented Treasurers
receipt
• Justice Brusse reported the collec-
tion of $88.10 Ordinance Fines and Of-
ficers fees, and presented Treasurers
receipt.
Justice Arendshorat reported the col-
lection of $8.50 Ordinance Fines and Of-
ficers fees, and presented Treasurers
receipt.
Justice Den Herder reported the col-
lection of $91.60 Ordinance Fines and Of-
ficers fees, and presented Treasurers
receipt.
1 Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the several amounta
Treasurer reported balances in local
Banks and cash on hand June 6, 1923—
«"
Clerk presented Oaths of Office of B.
B. Godfrey as Health Officer, HenrV
Geerllngs as member of Library Board,
Dr. T. A. Boot as Member of the
v;ierK receivea pruywr vuuuu-
a licensed veterlanarian that
from which milk Is to be sold
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented the following com-
pfunlcatlon signed by three members
of the Board of Health:
"We deem it necessary that a desk
phone (switch) be placed in the office
of the health officer. We recommend
that one be so placed at once."
Filed.
H. O. Godfrey reported as follows:
"On May SO, 1923, there was shipped
from Holland 30 heads of cattle that
had been branded and condemned for
tuberculosis: 14 of which were milch
cows whose milk had been sold in Hol-
land. I therefore recommend that no
milk peddlers licenses be granted until
the City Clerk s ope o ch
ers from 
the cows
is in his bands.’
Filed.
City Engineer reported estimated
amounts due H. J. Glover ft Bon on
their paving contract as follows:
South River Ave— 8971.S0.
College Ave. ft B. 22nd SL— $2768.45.
North Ceiitral Ave., $199.75.
Adopted and warrants ordered issued
on the City Treasurer in payment of
the amount*. , _
Clerk submitted Plat of Highland Ad-
dition to the City of Holland, being
located on the west side of
between 26th and 26th. Sts.
on motion of Aid. Laepple,
The Plat was referred to the Com-
mittee of three tq be appointed by and
to Include the Mayor.
Mayor appointed as the two members
of said Committee: City Attorney Mo-
Bride and Aid. Laepple. _
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
On motion of Aid. Blue, ,
Resolved that the matter of placing
street light at the corner o9 Fairbanks
Ave. and 14th St. be referred .to the
Committee on Public Lighting.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
The drinking fountain at Morton
Park was ordered repaired or replaced.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWEG,' (City Clerk. /
m.
